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SNYDER TO HAVE A 
« PHYSICAL CULTURE CLUB

V Mr. .1. I*. Boron, rdativo of.tho 
Boron family ( f Snyiior niul a forinor 
losiiiont of Ktmi-̂  IVx is, ha- movotl 
to Snyil*‘r mako thi.-< hi,'. I'uturo 
homo, ami with hi.-* as.sooiato. .Mr. 
B. L. Thompson of this city have or- 
{'anizotl an athlolio or phy.'ioal cul
ture cluh. .-Vt this time they are very 
busy their building which was
formerly the Direct Mattress building, 
in shape and the equipment installed. 
Snyder is indeed fortunate to obtain 
this club because it is organized for 
the purpose of furnishinj;: its mem
bers with a place to develope them
selves both physically and men
tally to receive instruction in 
muscular development and to 
cure for the body and preserve health. 
Its purpose is to create an atmos
phere of physical education and to 
co-operate with the citizens of this 
community in teaching their boys 
better ways to live and keep them 
from the stumbling blocks of vice 
and sin.

Any and all undertakings will be 
»lone under the approval of its board 
of directors, such directors having 
the power to revise, or amend the 
laws and regulations of the cluh at 
any time and to see that such 
changes are neforced by its proprie
tors. *

Laws
1. Any member using profane, 

vulgar or indecent language on or 
about the jiremises of said club shall 
be suspended for a period of one to 
three da vs for the first offense, anti

ian.' inenihi-r who fails to comply with 
ithe.-e rule.' ignoring them entirely 
shall he snspeniled by the board of 

I directors from the club until he can 
I prove to the boaril that* he has re- 
I formed.

2. There shall be no prize fighting.
gambling or dancing allowed however, 
boxing instructions may Ife given 
and members may box uniting th-.“m- 
selves subject to regulations by the 
board.

Kach and every member shall 
have free aecess to the shower bath, 
dumb bells, trapez, writing tables, 
dressing room, etc., anil shall re
ceive indivitlaully tir in classes in
struction in physical culture, hy
giene. muscular tlevelopment, 
wrestling and boxing.

4. Kach and every member must 
refrain from indulging in athletics of 
any nature on Suntlay, but may have 
free access to the shower baths uud 
writing table; and anyone found 
guilty of violating this nil* shall be 
penalized by the board of ilirectors.

5. The board of directors shall 
be composed of three niembe s. \ a- 
cancies shall be filled by tin* remain
ing members of the boani, and the 
majority of said board shall consti
tute u (luorum to arnsact businc".

(>. The board shall have the au
thority to make and enforce such 
rules and regulations for the welfare 
of the club as they desire.

The present boani of directors is 
C(>mposed of C. F. Sentell, C. K. 
Jamison and \V. .M. .Morrow.

CHRISTIAN REV IV A L UNDER 
WAY AT THE CITY AU 

DITORIUM.

The hirst Christian Church is hold
ing it.s revival meeting this week 
The ser\ices were held in the clrurch 
building, but owing to the hot weath 
er the services were tranferred Tues
day night to the tabernacle (city au
ditorium). The preaching is being 
lione by Kev. Abbott. of Hule, 
Texas. Karl .Sparks is leading the 
song service. A x^ry en.joyabh- 
meeting is being experienced by all 
who attend.

HOB T E R R Y  OPENS FILLING 
STATION AT THE OLD HI- 

WAY HOTEL. HEAR NO NEWS OF

S. A. .Morrow of 1‘ost spent Sun
day here viistiiig with relatives.

II. L. (Bob) Terry 
filling station at thi 
hotel building on Kast 
He hiis installed the

has opened a 
(dll Hi-Way 

Bridgt .Stree-. 
necessary dis

pensiiig machine for the sale of gas
oline and oil. The battery' service 
of Clevenger and Wade is in the 
same building with .Mr. Terry. Mr. 
Terry is local dealer for the Fierce 
Oil Corporation here. .M,r. L. A. 
Wade is in charge of the filling sta
tion. Both .Mr. Terry and Clevenger 
(St Wade will be glad to have their 
friends to call on them when in need 
of anything in their line.

MUTINY ON DAKAR

SNYDER MAN HONORED

AT KANSAS CITY MEET

W.\CO, Texas, June IS.-—Two! elected first vice-president of the 
Texas men, I)rs. W. B. Georgia of | American Optometric Society and a
Waco and 11. G. Towle of Snyder, , niember of the board of control for
were honored at the recent meeting ^
in Kansas City. Mo., of the Amen- , - * . . . .  . . .
can Optometric Asso^iation. D r. i c o n t r o l  for 
Georgia, who is president of the four years. The latter is abso a mem-
State Board of Optometry, w a '. her of the State Board of Optometry.

CROPS ARE HOLDING UP WELL 
•  IN SPIT E  OF HOT W EATHER

The crop condition.s in and around 
^ ;h e  vicinity of .Snyder are holding 
- up very well considering the hot 

1 winds th.it we are having. It seems 
that the cotton is not being hurt and 
a few more days of clear weather 
and the farmers will be caught up 
with their cotton chopping. .Maize 
and corn is both looking very well, 

® and the cotton still has a healthy 
<•( lor and will renniin in good condi
tion for several days yet without any 

lin. Some rain at the present time 
'uld help conditions provided it did 

-it remain cloudy for a long periixl 
'  of time, under which condition it 

would not be so good for the crops. 
From present outlooks we should

have a bumper crop this fall in all 
lir.es.

SAND STORM DAMAGE HEAVY 
OVER KNOX.

KNO.X CITY, June lit.— One of 
the most destructive .sand storms this 
c(.untry has witnessed in many years 
struck here early Inst night, thou
sand' of acres of cotton and late 
feed crops being ruined.

» —  m
W. D. Beauchamp and wife after a 

visit here with their relatives, Mr. and 
Mrs. .1. K. Webb. U-ft Sunday for 

|tl'.eir home at Kotan.

F. H. Drumley and wife returned 
1 the first of the week from Rule, 
w’here they have been visiting for 

jthe pa.st week with relatives.

BRIEF PRINTED BY

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

SCURRY COUNTY RANKS
t r HIGH IN POULTRY

.Scurry County ranks at the front 
o f heavy poultry and egg production. 
A campaign has been started to get 
the farmers to get rid of their roos- 

 ̂ tors and produce infertile eggs or 
« to pen up the males in each flock. 

However, outside of a very few no at
tention is being paid to this request 
and the result is that thousands upon 
thousands of eggs are being discard- 

f ed. The local poultry association re- 
« ports one man bringing in .SO dozen 

 ̂ or 360 eggs and after candling only 
, 6  marketable eggs remained. In dol- 

lars and cents this man actually lost 
$5.31 as against the market price he 

^ could have received for these eggs if 
they had all been infertile. Another 
batch came in from which a live 
chicken hatched before the eggs 
were all uncrated. Somebody may 
think they are putting something 

f  over when they try to shove this 
*  class of stuff onto the market, but 

instead they are only cutting their

own throats and damaging their 
neighbor who may be trying to han
dle his eggs properly. There will be 
full three months more in which the 
weather is going to be hot and a fer
tile egg will be a bad egg inside of 
48 hours from the time it is laid. This 
is one reason why our people are 
not getting more for their eggs than 
they are and just as long as they per
sist in bringing fertile eggs to the 
market for sale just so long are they 
going to lose money. Infertile eggs 
are now selling for 18c to dealers, 
the highest price ever paid for eggs 
in Snyder at this season of the year. 
It costs less to produce infertile eggs 
and if anything production is stimu
lated. Don’t let anyone pour you 
full of the nonsense that getting rid 
of the rooster affects egg produc
tion. The largest egg farm in the 
world never had a rooster within its 
gates.

The brief of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce traffic buri-uii in 
the Texas common point freight rate 
matter has been compiled by ex-Fresi- 
dent Spencer. Traffic Manager Faw- 
kett and through the as.sistance of 
Traffic .Manager F. A. Leffinkwell. 
We will have five huiulred extra 
copies of this brief printed. If you 
want one or two extra copies, kindly 
let us know promptly in advance so 
we can take care of your request. The 
traffic committee will again be head
ed by A. B. Spencer, the retiring 
I resident of the organization and we 
want to let you know that every e f
fort is being made to retain the com
mon point freight rate both intra and 
interstate, and that an appropria
tion was made for this at the board 
meeting held in Sweetwater, June 6.

The Senate bill ;i()47 providing for 
an apiiropriation of $2,'00,000 for 
potash investigations in Texas and 
other Southwestern territories passed 
the Senate and according to the letter 
we have received from Senator Shep
pard will remain over and if the bill 
is passed at the next .session of the 
HoU(Se of Representatives, it shall 
become a law. We will shortly write 
you further in connection with this.

We desire to call your attention 
to the resolution passed by the exe
cutive board at Sweetwater in con
nection with the enforcement of the

, LAST MAN IN NORFLEET
CASE FILES APPEAL

AUSTIN, June 19.— Appeal of W. 
B. Spencer of Tarrant County, con- 

 ̂ victed of theft in the famous Nor- 
' fleet swindle case, was filed in the 

f  court of criminal appeals here to
day.

The convictions, carrying a total 
of eight years imprisonment, marks

the last chapter in the trial of the 
men accused of stealing $50,000 
from J .  F. Norfleet in November, 
1922, throug|h a fake stock deal. 
Norfleet personally trailed the 
swindlers to the borders of the 
United States, bringing about theri 
arrest single-handed.

YOUNG WOMEN’S MISSIONARY 
%  AUXILIARY.

The Young Woman’s Missionary 
Auxiliary met June 16th at the

i church.
^ n g .

business.
' Prayer.

Lesson on Japan.
e Next meeting, June 23rd, at Mrs. 
^ Tate Lockhart.

NEFF W ILL LOOK ON AT THE
AUSTIN, June 19.— Governor Pat 

M. Neff announced today he would 
go to the Democratic national con
vention in New York as a “specta 
tor.” He will leave here Thursday 
morning.

Will W. Watson, advertising man
ager of the West Texas Fair of Abi
lene, was in Snyder Tuesday boosting 
the automobile races to be held at 
.Abilene on July 4th.

prohibition laws at the conventions of 
this and all other organizations. The 
board went on record unanimou.sly as 
favoring a strict enforcement of this 
law and regretted very much that 
there were some few persons at the 
last convention at Brownwood who 
took advantage of the convention in 
Older to loud up on booze. Of course 
we realize that there are some |ier- 
sons who cannot be controlled but 
it is the sincere desire of the exe
cutive board that this law be en
forced.*

Quite a number of the fairs of 
West Texas seem to be anxious to 
make contructj for aviation and 
Hying stunts during their fairs. It 
has been difficult in the pa.st for 
small fairs to make these contracts 
exce|)t at prohibitive prices. While 
we are under no obligations to any
one. and not particularly interested 
ill anything other than assisting those 
fairs that want this work, we call 
your attention to an ad in West 
Texas today of the Gates Flying 
Circus, 408 Taber Building. Denver, 
Colorado. We believe these people 
are fine people with whom to do 
business, and will be pleased to con
sider contiacts for some of the fairs 
in some of the smaller towns. If in
terested write them.

Yours very truly,
PORTER A. WHALEY,

Manager.

ADOBE WALLS CELEBRATION , 
JU N E 27-28.

The fiftieth anniversary of the 
Adobe Walls fight, in which a few 
white men fought so valiantly against 
an overwhelming number of Indians, 
June 27, 1874, will be celebrated 
with a two days’ reunion of famous 
frontiermen from the States of 
Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas, June 
27-28, 1924. The program will be 
sponsored by the Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Society.

Judge Thomas F. Turner, presi
dent of the Panhandle-Plains His
torical Society, will be master of 
ceremonies. 'The fiijst day, June 27, 
the monument will be unveiled, and 
there will be speaking by Judge Nel
son A. Phillips, formerly of the Su
preme bench of Texas; Judge Tur
ner, W. E. Connelly of the Kansas 
Historical Society; J .  B. Thoburn of 
the Oklahoma Historical Society; 
President J .  A. Hill of the West Tex
as Teachers college and others, An
drew Johnson of Dodge City, Kansas, 
(who fought in the battle of 1874) 
will address the audience and prom
ises to relate some history which has 
never been published. It will be a 
great gathering of old frontiermen 
from Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas and 
other States.

Music will be furnished by the Can
yon College Band. The second day’s 
program will include speaking, horse 
racing and other amusements.

The celebration will be held on the 
famous old battle grounds, on the 
north bank of the Canadian river, in 
Hutchinson county, 10 miles east of 
Plemons, near the headquarters of the 
Turkey-Track ranch.

Following is a correct list of those 
who took part in the Adobe Walls 
fight. It includes 28 men and one 
woman. The fight took place June 
27, 1874. Their names will be 
placed on the shaft to be unveiled 
on this occasion: Fred Leonard,
James Langston, James Hanrahan.

Thomas O’Keefe, “ Bat” Masterson, 
Mike Welch, —  Shepherd, Hiram 
Watscon, Billy Ogg. James McKin
ley, “ Bermuda” Carlile, William Dix
on. James Campbell, Edward Trevor, 
Frank Brown, Harry Armatage, Billy
Tyler, “ Dutch” Henry, ------  Keeler,
Mike McCabe, Henry Lease, George 
Eddy, Williams Olds, Sam Smith. An- 
drwe Johnson, Ike Shadier, “Ehorty” 
Shadier, Mrs. Williams Olds.

This will be an historical event 
in frontier history of Texas, Okla
homa and Kansas. There are a num
ber of men who were in camp when 
the fight took place on June 27, 1874, 
and who came into Adobe Walls a few 
days later. Among those who are fa 
miliar with all those who took part 
in the fight, who spent years on West 
Texas frontier is J .  Wright Moar 
of Scurry county. Mr. Moar will 
doubtless be unable to attend the 
celebration by reason of attending 
court in San Angelo during the week 
of the 27-28. If he can possibly get 
o ff at San Angelo he will attend 
this celebration. In looking over the 
list of those whose names are to go 
on the shaft he says that he can 
vouch for the correctness of same.

NOTICE TO SINGERS OF SCURRY 
COUNTY.

There will be an all-day song serv
ice at the city auditorium, Snyder, 
Texas, the fifth Sunday in June, be
ing the 29th day of said month.

All leaders, together with their re
spective singing classes are urged 
to come and join in the song services 
and you are urgently requested to 
bring all your song books. Now, 
this is an off Sunday and there will 
not likely be any services in the 
country churches and it will be a 
good opportunity for the people of 
the various communities of the county 
to meet together in a great song 
service. So tome and let us enjoy 
the day together.

S. T. MINOR. 
HORACE HOLLEY.

HOUSTON. Tc.xas. June 19.— No 
details have been received by Hous
ton relatives of George Finlay Sini- 
nions of the desertion of the crew 
of the steamer Blossom in Dakar, 
French West Africa, as reiiorted in 
luws dispatches. Captain Simmons 
is in command of a nautral history 
expedition financed by the Cleve
land .Mu.seum of Natural History and 
sailed the last of last year for the un
known regions of the South Seas.

The crew, made up of college 
boys, is reported to have deserted 
the Blossom in Dakar. D. E. Sim 
nions, Houston attorney and brother 
of Captain Simmons, said Tuesday 
that the last news the family had 
of his brother was from Dakar, but

they had heard nothing of a mutiny 
aboard the ship.

“ .All I've got to say is. if ‘ here 
has been any trouble on that ship, 
1 know who came out on top,” wn.s 
Mr. Simmons’ tribute to his brother 
Tuesday afternoon.

-According to information received 
here, Ca|)tain Simmons, his wife, 
who formerly lived In Fort Worth; 
Kenneth Cuyler of Au.stin, Robert 
Rockwell of Brooklyn and a negro 
cook are left aboard the Blossom.

Captain Simmons is a son of the 
late D. E. Simmons, former United 
States District Attorney for the 
Southern District of Texas, who died 
last January, and a garndson of the 

•late George Finlay of Galveston.

MASONIC FRATERNITY 
AMERICAN COLLEGES.

IN

WASHINGTON, D. C.— A bill has 
been introduced in congress granting 
a national charter to organize the 
Sigma Mu Sigma fraternity.' .Ac 
cording to the bill “the object of this 
organization shall be to initiate .Mas
ter .Masons who are students in 
American colleges, into subordinate 
chapters of .Sigma Mu .''ignia, to pro
mote among Master Masons the true 
spirit of .Masonry as a))plied to their 
student life, and for the promotion 
of sincerity, morality, and scholar- 
hip.”

The officers and sponsors of the 
organization are: Sidney C. Brown, 
Jr ., pre.sidedt. Fort Wayne, Indiana; 
Frofe.ssor Earl C. Arnold, vice-presi
dent. Washington, I). C.; Herbert R. 
Grossman, secretary, Louisville, Ky.; 
Robert S. Johnson, treasurer, Man
chester, Iowa; Brig. Gen. Amos A. 
Fries, Washington, D. C., and Capt. 
R. G. Wood, Washington. D. C.

The bill has been referred to the 
committee on the judiciary, and is 
known as II. R. 9670.

RETURNED SATURDAY FROM 
KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI.

H. G. Towle returned Saturday 
from a short stay in Kansas City, 
where he went to take some post
graduate work in the Optrician .School 
of that city. He returned earlier 
than he had planned as Dr» Wall, 
eminent man from Columbia Univer
sity was unable to be there because 
of sickness in his family and the 
school had to be postponed to some 
future day.’

METHODIST REVIVA L CLOSED 
SUNDAY NIGHT.

The revival conducted by Revs. C. 
B. Meador and J .  C. Mann came to 
a close last Sunday night. About 
15 conversions and 12 additions to 
the church was the visible results.

Rev. Meador is a strong, forceful 
preacher of the gospel and strikes 
straight from the shoulder. He is 
hard on sin and worldliness but loves 
men.

Rev. Mann has a wonderful voice 
and charmed his audience again and 
again with his solos.

The co-operation of all the 
churches was beautiful. Our pasto's 
stand as a unit for the things that 
are high and holy and are all a< 
one against the things that break 
down the moral life.

METHODIST ANNOUNCEMENTS.

In the absence of the pastor. Rev. 
J .  W. Hunt will occupy the pulpit 
at the Methodist Church Sunday at 
11 a. m. There will be no preach
ing at the evening hour on account 
of the revival at the Christian 
Church.

On the following Sunday Rev. .A. 
D. Jameson, pastor of the Methodist 
Church at Blackwell. Texas, will oc
cupy the pulpit. The Snyder Meth
odist are to be congratulated on hav
ing these two ministers to preach 
for them as they are both able men 
and you will hear something worth 
while.

I will probably be at home by the 
next Sunday. Everybody be good 
and ‘‘don’t do anything I wouldn’t.” 

Your pastor.
C. E. JAMESON.

TEXAS CORN CROP
AT CRITICAL STAGE

Telegraphic reports received by 
the News from twenty-six counties in 
the best corn-producing areas of 
Texas indicate that while the dry 
weather and hot winds of the last 
few days have begun to affect the 
condition of the crop in most sec
tions, the crop would be saved by 
rain coming at any time within the 
next six or seven days. Corn, how
ever, is at a critical stage in its de
velopment. the reports say, and the 
weather of the next few days will 
determine whether or not Texas is 
to .have a corn crop this year.

In Central Texas and in Central 
West Texas, it appears, the dry. hot 
weather of the last four or five djiys 
has done morh damage than in other 
sections of the State. Waco, Hills
boro, Temple and Waxahachie re
port considerable damage already 
done, and some of them say that 
unless rain falls in the next few 
days the yield will be cut down ma
terially. Stephenville and Comanche 
also report corn as wilting and show
ing the effect of the heat during the 
daytime.

In Eastern Texas and in the north
ern tier of counties, of which Gray

son, Fannin and Lamar are repres- 
sentative, the crop is late and has 
shown but little effects of the recent 
dry weather and hig temperature. In 
some places the wet, cold weather of 
late spring which caused the crop to 
be late was also responsible for poor 
stands, and the total yield is ex
pected to be less than the average, 
even with normal growing conditions 
from now until the crop has matured.

A considerable reduction in corn 
acreage is also indicated by the re
ports received by the News. While 
in some localities the acreage will 
be about the same as last year, in 
others the acreage has been cut 
from 5 to 25 per cent, as compared 
with 1923. Paris, Texarkana, Hen
rietta and Marshall report reductions 
of approximately 10 per cent. Temple 
15 per cent, Stephenville, Waxa- 
achie, Gutesville and Sulphur Springs 

20 per cent, and Corsicana about 25 
per cent. In Frown County, on the 
other hand, there has been an in
crease in acreage amounting to about 
10 per cent. The Wichita County 
acreage is 25 per cent larger than 
last year. Cherokee County planted 
only half as much as in 1923.— Dal
las New .̂

HUMPHREYS WELLE
SHOT MONDAY MORNING

The Humphreys well, drilling on the 
Wellborn farm south and west of 
Ira was shot early Monday morning 
with 60 quarts of nitroglychrne. For 
some reason the shooter failed to dis
charge all of shot and when the tools 
were run in the hole subsequent to 
the first shot another explosion took 
place which tore off the bit and 
caused some damage to the drilling 
equipment At the latest reports no

definite statement has been mads 
relative to whether the shot has 
helped the well or not as it will be 
impossible to form an estimate until 
the hole is again cleaned out.

Persistent rumors are abroad that 
the Camp Springs Oil Co. has had a  
good showing in a hard black lima 
formation; some of the officers of 
the company are here and it ia 
hoped that something of a good nais 
ture will be learned shortly. j

\
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TEN YEARS AGO THEY 
SAID SHE COULD’NT LIVE

But Mrs. Greer Turned?
to Tanlac and Got 
Immediate Relief.

"A fter 1 had suffered for ten years 
all the tortures stomach trouble and 
rheumatism can cause a person, my 
husband did the least expensive and 
yet the most wonderful thinjr in “il 
his efforts to save my life when he 
bought me Tanlao,” recently said 
Mrs. N. M. Greer. 20 West Cole St., 
McKinney, Texas, jn a vivid and im
pressive account of her experience 
with the famous medicine.

"As long as ten years ago, 1 was 
told 1 couldn’t live and at times since 
then I have been so low that every
one thought I was gone. 1 could not 
eat anything but malted milk and 
buttermilk and 1 had starved until 
I was nothing but a shadow, only 
weighing 90 lbs. Besides that, I had 
rheumatism so bad that for three 
years I sat in my chair unable to 
get up, and 1 could not lie down for 
smothering spells. 1 could hardly 
bend my back, my arms were so stiff 
1 wasn’t even able to lift a cup to 
ray mouth, and my legs were terribly 
swollen and utterly useless.

"My husband spent thousands of 
dollars trying to save me and I suf
fered so 1 prayed to die, but when 
Tanlac began helping me, I was one 
of the happiest women in Texas. In 
a short time, 1 was eating heartily 
and after 1 had taken seven bottles, 
1 hadn’t a sign of stonuich trouble or 
rheumatism; I was walking around 
as anyone, doing all my hojisework, 
and my weight had gone from 90 lbs. 
to 140 lbs.— a gain of 60 lbs. It has 
been three years since then and I 
have now passed my 65th birthday, 
but I am still feeling fine. All my 
friends know that what 1 have said 
18 true and I want the whole world 
to know that Tanlac saved my life..” 

Tanlac is for sale by all good 
druggist.". Accept no substitute, 
t'vcr 40 million bottles sold.

[tie. The sheep industry cannot be 
controlled by outside influence as 
there is too many industries depend
ing on same.

Speaking of diversification the 
Times-Signal writer has preachtxl 
this doctrine for years. While on 
the Plains we carried on a persistent 
campaign to get the people away 
from an all-wheat program, and to
day we see up there in Floyd and 
Hale counties a diversified program 
adopted. We returned from Floyd 
and Hale counties Sunday and while 
there we found a big wheat yield 
waiting those people. In addition to 
wheat the oats are fine. The grain 
crop will put at least $500,000 of 
new money into circulation in Lock- 
ney banks alone. Those people have 
big cotton and feed crops to come on 
later. Thus have those people add
ed programs that will bring to them 
lasting prosperity.

The same course should be adopt
ed in Scurry county. We have the 
wool industry which has been proven 
and which could be made an import
ant link in our commercial activities. 
Then we can raise wheat as well as 
oh the Plains. We do not need to 
go very strong on wheat, but some 
acreage should be planted to wheat

Tanlac Vtgetably Pills are made 
and recommended by the Manufactur
ers of Tanlac.

L. N. PERRYMAN SE L L S HIS 
1924 Wool Clip.

ALL K im  OF 
LUNCHES

each year. Giles Garner has 200 
acres of wheat Just west of town that 
will make 50 bushels to the acre. 
The market this year will run around 
and above $1.00 per bushel. If we 
could add two to five hundred thou
sand dollars new money each year us 
result of wheat and a like sum us 
result of wool and sheep growing it 
would prove a big investment for 
Scurry county as a whole. We must 
not set all our industrial eggs un
der one hen. We must not stake all 
on a cotton crop, nor a feed crop nor 
a wool crop or any other one crop. 
Diversify and live at home is the road 
to certain prosperity in Scurry* as 
well as all other tsections of tiie 
West.

A CRY !N THE NIGHT, griping 
pains in the vitals, cramps,
w eakening diarrhoea - w hether child  or 
adult, im m ediate com fort and ease  ia

C H A M B E R L A IN ’S
C O L I C  a n d  D I A R R H O E A  

R E M E D Y
Paya to keep always on hand.

CITY TRANSFER
w m

Meet All Train*.

Long Trips a Specialty

Dodge and Ford 
Equipment

Office Phone 14 
Residence Phone 121

— X ■ '
C. T. Sentall J. E. SaDtslI

SENTELL A SENTELL
Attorneys-at-Law 
Gsaeral Practics

Offices: Court House Phone 147

t

Hot Barbecue from 6 to 
9— to eat here or take it 
home with you.

All Packing House Pro
ducts found here ready 
to sen^e — Hamburgers 
and Fresh Fruits.

LON PIERCE
West Bridcre Street

Superior
D A I R Y  R A T IO N

ore MilH

Mr. L. N. Perryman sold, this 
week, his 1924 wool crip to local 
buyers, delivering at Justiceburg. He 
got 37 cents per pound and marketed 
2259 pounds. His sheep sheared 11 
pounds of wool per head.

This wool crop of Mr. Perryman 
brought him a nice snug sum of mon
ey, and there was more clear profit 
in same Ilian any other crop he 
could have marketed. .VIr. Perry
man’s experience should be the ex
perience of practically all the farm
ers and ranchers of Scurry county. 
If we had a general wool crop to 
come in now it would tide the coun
try over until cotton picking ahd 
marketing starts. Scurry county 
people needs a midsummer or late 
spring money crop to come in be
tween cotton season and other crops. 
In other words we should have a 
genera] diversified program. V one 
cT' is a draw back to any
country, and espt'cially in Scurrj’ 
county does conditions demand a 
diversified program. The sheep 
business has been thoroughly demon
strated as practical. Wool always 
brings a good price and mutton will 
hold its own any season compared to 
cattle. The feeding and maintaining 
of sheep is small compared to cat-1

Chips o ff the Old Block
m  J U N I O R S « L i t t l« r a s  '

The sem e one-third doees,
rendy-coeted. For children end edulte. 

mm So ld  By Your Druggiot mm

Grayum Drug Company

Youll Never “ Holler’^

If you will let us take care of your Ward
robe, as we are better equipped now than 
ever before to do your tailoring.

We Call For and Deliver Promptly

Keep Cool in one of our Hand-Tailored
Suits

A Specialty in Suit Measurements

CITY PRESSING PARLOR | ii
North Clairemont Street

I

CHEAPEST

Increased production at least cist is the one big thought 
uppermost in the minds of all cow owners, and Superior Dairy 
Ration has th^ following fourfold superiority:

1st. Increased milk production.
2nd. Longer lactatiop period.
3rd. Stronger calves and healthy cows.
4th. Convenience and dependability.

There is a great deal more to a dairy feed than the essential 
analysis. Superior Dairy Ration is not only accurately balanced, 
but also contains the very essential vitimines and mineral matter 
necessary for a long and maximum milk production and the de
velopment of strong, vigorous calves ond healthy cows. It is 
made from selected, inspected and analyzed high grade milk-pro
ducing feed elements that arc proven before mixing. It is hon
est, dependable nad absolutely uniform in its perfect ratio; al
though it may vary slightly in color, due to its protein base (Corn 
Gluten Feed) being a product that varies from a brown to a 
light yellow, but by having this feed analyzed vee are able to 
maintain at all times the standard set for this remarkable milk 
producer.

In order to mix a ration properly one must know a great 
many things that can only be learned by practical experience. 
Some of these are the physical condition and palatability o f  feeds 
and the chemical elements that go to make milk, bone and flesh 
in scientifically acurate proportion. Experienced breeders are 
almost unanimous in their convictions that to get maximum pro
duction one must follow very closely a certain standard which is 
embodied in SUPERIOR DAIRY RATIflpi.

Superior Dairy Ration is composed of the following: Corn 
Gluten Feed, Old Process Linseed Oil Meal, Prime Cotton Seed 
Meal, Finely Ground Maize Heads, Wheat Bran, 8 1-5 per cent 
Alfalfa Meal, Cane Molasses and 1 per cent Salt.

JONES & HERM
PHONE 15
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HAIL HAIL
INSURANCE

HAIL

ON GROWING CROPS 

See Us for Full Information and Rates.

You Can Rely On Us.

TOWLE & RAMSOUR
Rear First State Bank Bldg.
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Stop-Look-Heed!
YOU MAY HAVE A FIRE TODAY

. . «•
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Make life Happier
Send your laundry to us and forget about 
Blue Monday and all the drudgery that 
comes from bend
ing over the tubs 
and washboard.
T h e  m o derate 
charge for doing 
your family wash
ing is well repaid 
in the retaining of
your strength and
health. Your daintiest pieces will come 
back clean and spotless.

:::: Have our driver call today!

SNYDER LAUNDRY
S. A. LARUE
Telephone 211

After the fire starts it is too late to take out 
Insurance. Today, while you can get the 
protection against loss, is the time to inves
tigate our liberal policies, which wll cover 
any loss which may occur from fire.
The cost of this protection is so little you 
cannot afford to be without it.

OLD LINE INSURANCE

Taylor & Keith
Ernest Taylor W. E. Keith

INSURANCE
Over First State Bank and Trust Co.
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Home Aids For
Quick
Relief

So many times a 
minor accident, 
or even a serious 
one, occurs for 
which you need 
a home aid for 
immediate use.

Every home should have in its 
medicine cabinet an assort
ment of simple remedies and 
appliances for emergency use.

Stinson Drug 
Compfiny
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SNV1»KI? NKK1> KF.LKJIOI S 
REVIVAL.

tfndt;iKy to bring the church to the 
level of the world. You hear this 
argument: “Oh, we must entertain 

ThL question was incoriiorated in u the people, if not they will go el.se- 
subject last Suiuluy by the Kev. Dr. where. We must compete with the 
.Spates at the opening of a serie  ̂ world and the flesh in matters of 
of Meetings at the First Christian church entertainment or the Devil 
Church. The Time.s will undertake will get the best of us,” etc. 
to answer the iiuestion and in do- Church life i.s reflected in every- 
ing ^o we will make some observa- day life, us people live during the 
tioiii* ■ to social and religious con- week days so will they be on Sun- 
ditiwis not only in Snyder but in days. There cannot be u double 
Amlrica generally. Does Snyder standard of living— one standanl for 
need a religious revival? Does the week days and another for Sun- 
America need u religious revival? days. Church attendance is small 
We certainly need .spiritual showers, during the entire year, especially 
not of the modern kind, but of the during the summer. Everybody car 
old-|>me quality and quantity. The rides .on Sundays and the general ten- 
wriwr is classed us an old foggy in dency is to stay away from church, 
many things, but we are rather pi’oud t'ur riding is taking the place ol 
of the appellation when in looking church going and literature. Book 
aro^und we see customs in religion reading has given away to joy riding, 
and. social living so different from and we have a race of light readers, 
wh^ they use to be. As to living There are more people today that 
no\T and then the compari.son is reads the picture sections than those 
striking. It involves the question, .who read the editorials of newspa-1 going 
“Is the world and civilization really pors and magazines. We are all,Church

us seek out the old path.-- and w.dk 
therein. America needs ‘ he old time 
shouting religion of her fathers, a 
religion of humility, of con;ecration, 
of simplicity. We need to forsake 
completely the jazz age and custom 
of livitig and worshipping. We need 
preachers of courage who will get 
into the pulpit and whip the devil 
out of its pews instead of pussy
footing these social evils. We hear 
preachers say, o>', we must : > ea-y 
on these mutters, lest they of.c id. In 
thus reasoning and acting wc are 
cheertully compromising with the 
devil and destroying God's Eteri.ai 
Truth. God is not mocked in thsee 
matters and the church is going to 
reap a harvest after it.s ki.nd.

Gening onto another trend ot 
thought .ve might propound this 
qiiesti)!!. “Who is resp.ynsible foi 
the social evils, the wild trend of 
society? Who is responsible for the 
reckless gait our young people are 

The answer is, “Tht 
The church is responsible

have not seen any ta.\ burden- com- He has added steel bins and cabi- 
pared to what government ownership nets for Ford parta and equipment, 
of milrouds would cost them. iThe part rooms and office space and

equipment surpasses anything in the
The Lamb County Leader sug

gests that some candidate ought to 
adopt a bobbed-hair plunk. It would

W’est.
.Mr. Struyhorn enjoys a big busi

ness, both in his sales department
prove a good vote catcher if the flap- and repair shops. His repair depart- 
per age was admitted to the pulls, ment is most complete and equipped 
As it is hubbed hair is confined large 
ly to the unde" voting ug*.

In the hurry of Congress adjourn
ment no provision was made to carry 
out the soldier’s bonus law. No ap
propriation was made and it will be 
until the next Congress meets be
fore funds will be available to put 
into effect the bonus.

The tax on motion theaters has 
been repealed by a bill that passed 
congress just before adjournment. 
This tax was 10 per cent.

advancing along religious lines and guilty— none 
real w'orth while things that make accusation. 
foi^Tiine and Eternity. It is true 
there are more big things being done 
'or the church today than ever before

escapes the ban

When people are brought to 
church it should be for the teaching

o flto  civilization for its advanccmeir. 
or its going backward. Civili/.acion 
is committed to the chyirch and in 
its keeping rest the destiny of the

them of God's word, and not for en- world. The Cljjirch holds the truth, 
ti the history of America; there is .tertaiiiment. lu olden times we reud,the keys to Eternity. If the Church

more money being spent for costly 
church edifices and the promotion of 
re%,ious and philanthropic nature, 
but the question we want to ask,
“are the people as pious and religi
ously inclined today as they were 
thirty or forty years ago." We do 
not think so. and in making this 

ge we want to point to some of 
the fundamental causes that is lead
ing the church in worldly paths, o r !the people? Lighter the church serv 
in other words, "bringing the 
Ch’W'h to the level of the world."

see curd players in the church,
Solduy school teachers, who on isun-

where the people stood in the s u n  j functions properly, keeps itself clean 
without meals for days to hear the ,and unspotted from the ^orld it will 
law read to them. Where are those 
today who would undergo similar 
hardships in order to hear the word 
of God expounded? When' are 
those who go to church to learn deep 
spiritual lessons and become fumiliar 
with God’s teachings. His directions 
to man. His standards explained to

day, teach the young people the folly 
and danger of gambling, and during 
the week days settii.g the exumplu in 
social card playing; we see men and 
Witten who go to church through 
foW-e of habit, giving little or no 
thought to the spiritual part of their 
act. We SCO church adding all kinds 
of worldly amusement t>> their wor
ship; jazz bands, motion picture en
tertainment. dancing and a general

Program fo.- the Week

Cozy

Theatre

'  COZY TH EATRE

FRIDAY NIGHT 

“TRAIL OF THE LAW”

Featuring

SVilford Lytell and Norma Sh earcr 

'  Episode No. 13

“ST E E L  TR A IL”

• Two reel Pathe Comedy 

“ Let’s Build”

SATURDAY .MATINEE 
 ̂ Same pictures as Friday Night.

SATURDAY NIGHT 

Charles Jones, in 

r  “THE CIRCUS COWBOY”

Two reel Sunshine Comedy 

“Jazzy Weekly”

. MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
i  28rd and 24th.

"BURN ’E.M UP BARNES”

A happy, snappy, six-reel whirl
wind, starring Johnny Hines.

S  • Pathe Comedy

“A Perfect Lady"
»

WEDNESDAY AND THURSD.AY. 
26th and 25tht

“THE BEAUTY SHOP”

With George "Hitchcock and an all- 
star cast.

' Educational Comedy►
"The Misfit"

, FOX NEWS

ices in point of real spiritual fboil 
the better. The sincere milk of the 
Word is not desired nor given, the 
people. It causes effort to think and 
lighten the spiritual food adminis
tered less effort will it lequire to di
gest same. •

Yes, Snyiler and all America needs 
spiritual revival, but not of the mod
ern kind. They need the plain truths 
of the Bible taught, the doctrine of 
Jc.sus Christ inculcated into the 
hearts and minds of the people. Yes, 
we need spiritual revival and re.stoia- 
tion of the joys of our salvation. 
B ethren need to dwell together in 
religious (leaei*, and a 
the

perform its mission. The people 
conipo.se the Church, for as lively 
stones they are budded together into 
a spiritual temple. If this genera
tion does not carry the work of the 
church to perfection and along the 
lines that God has ordained He will 
raise up another people that will do 
His biding. It is evident that God 
intedned that His people should be 
one, that there be no dissension 
among them, that they speak the 
.same thing, do the same things and 
thus fulfill His righteousness. Let us 
seek out the ol̂ I paths and walk 
therein. Return to Him who will 
abundantly bless us.

with modern machinery to turn out 
work promptly and in first-clasa 
manner.

Mrs. M. E. Lane of Granbury left 
Monday for her ho:.;c after a visit 
here with her daughter, Mrs, W, A. 
Barnett.

STAR PARASITE REMOVER
Given Chickens in drinking water will rid them of Lice, Mites, 
Fleas, Chiggers, Blue Bugs and all other blood-sucking parasites, 
and save many young chickens that these pests kill. Also is a 
good tonic and blood purifier. Keeps fowls healthy and increases 
egg production or money refunded.

STINSON DRUG CO.
• %

Speaking of Government owner
ship it is said to have cost the tax 
payers $44,000 to rehabilitate every 
disabled soldier from the world wa”.' 
The difference in the actual cost of 
rehabilitating the soldier was swal
lowed up ill red tape and hangers- 

forsaking of!on in administering the law of le- 
custom of relia-ious ideals, and habilitation. The people shc.iild op- 

live more consecrated. It is r well-i pose every effort towards govern- 
recognized fact and iiilmitted by thu|meiit ownership. The g'overnricnt 
best brains of the world, to-wit: if cannot transact business as economic 
civilization is to be saved it must i ally us in private life. This is our

The Republican party held their 
convention and nominated President 
Coolidge as their choice for Presi
dent. Cuulidge only lost forty-four 
of the convention vote, which gives 
him the nomination practically 
unanimously. The Republican plat
form, among other things, declares 
for a world court. The Republicans 
will launch their campaign fur the 
next national administration with 
harmony prevailing and with a strung 
man as their standard bearer. If 
the Republicans from a party stand
point they shall have gone a long 
way towards gaining control of na
tional affairs. President Coolidge 
wa.s by far the strongest man that 
could have been named Presid/iiit. 
Going into the presidency a.s vice- 
president he did so without any party 
alliance or strings on him. All Vice- 
Presidents when they become Presi
dent, are independent and have no 
political obligation to liischurge. 
Roosevelt was an independent, and 
made a President that not only Re
publicans but the entire nation are 
glad to r^fer to and remember for 
his constructive and independent ad
ministration. Coolidge has proven 
himself of the Roosevelt type of 
statesmen.

W E HAVE THE 8-HOUR SERVICE

STRAYHORN ADDING NEW 
FICE EQUIP.MENT.

OF-

BAnERIES I
‘ ' '-a  - 1.  ̂ V K

For Better Battery and Radiator Service

Go To

Moore *s Battery and 
Radiator Service
At Cash Garage Building.

Some of the moat substantial im- 
pruvement and equipment that bus 
been added in any garage in West 
Texas is taking place at Joe Struy-

be through the teachings of the Van [main objection to William -''cAdoo the Ford dealer. .Mr. Stray-
of Galileo and not by nioil"i r.ism. I for President of the United States, horn'has a garage that is magnificent 
modern custom.s nor of bringing th e ’He i.s known to favor government 
church to the level of the world. Let I ownership of railroads. The ueopie

-X -X —X**F"X* ^ *{* *1* *1**3*

. i

in proportions and equipment. The 
building is HiO front by a depth of 
100 feet. Recently the office and 
part room has been enlarged and 
extended clear acro.ss 100-foot space.

Cleaning
and
Pressing

5 1-2 pet. $1»000,000.00 5 1-2 pet.

FEDERAL LAND BANK MONEY
— Can be paid off any time or will pay it

self off in 34 years’ time.

A. J. TOWLE, Sec.-Treas.
Phone 196V 0

\

“done the right way”
It makes no difference to us whether it is 
Men’s, Women’s or Children’s Qlothes-we 
know how to do it the right way, and it is 
done the “right way.”

Palace Tailors
Basement State Bank Phone 26

B. H. Moffett

 ̂ T i

j Hi-Way Garage 1
I . ■'
i Everything for the Motorist

COZY
Iheatre

•V"
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t
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QUALITY FIRST

Texaco Gas, Texaco and Mobile Oils. 
We strive to please. Give as a trial 
Plenty o f Ice Fater Phone 17S

Your Vacation Trip
Will be made pleasant and more satisfactory if 
your car is put up in shape before you start. A 
going over o f your car, grinding valves, tighten
ing bearings, and putting an extra touch on body 
worry when you start on your vacation.

m
,

Messrs. Grimm and Webb, our mechanics, know 
the automobile business thoroughly and are 
honest workmen. We do not ran bills up when 
not necessary, but give attention only where at
tention is necessary. Bring us your cars and 
we will pat it up in first class shape at the least 
possible dost.

Let as sell you your casings, tubes and extra 
equipment for the trip.

The Cash
C. D. Potter W. A. McGlam

J. W. HEN DRYX, Prop.
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TOURIST, WATCH FOR THE SEAL 
OF SA F E T Y !

\

Tho State Board of Health in co
operation with civic cluhs and other 
or)!:anizution3 will launch a atute-wide 
“ Seal of Safety” Campaign begin
ning June 15th, Dr. Duggan, State 
Health Officer, stated that in addi
tion to fish, a healthy tun, u vigorous 
appetite, a gain in a\oir»lupois, chig- 
gars and poison ivy, many of the 
lirid tourists caught dengue, malaria, 
atid typhoid, and the purpose of the 
“Seal of Safety” campaign is to bet
ter protect tlu' vacationist atid tour 
ist h) raising the stiindard of sani
tation at the various toii’u! Ciuips, ATHLETE LOSES LIFE IN L.\KE
Bwimming pools and drinking water : — -----
BUI plu‘s afforded the tBurist such as j ABlI.KNMh .Iiine IP.— Homer
Stte-ims, roadside \v<‘lls and -pring--. Bicwn.. *J1, ,'ithlete and stuilent of

and that its decision is final, and that 
us to impeachment it is a court of 
original, exclusive and final juris
diction.

It also held that Mr. Ferguson’s 
resignation as Governor did not pre
vent the judgment of the high court 
of impeachment from being carried 
out. otherwise it would have been a 
farce."

This decision holds valid the de
cree of the barred the former Gov
ernor from holding office in Texas, 
and. in effect, will keep the name of 
James F. Ferguson off the Demo
cratic ballot.

'fhc local suporvi ' m ami iiisitec 
ti( a of t i i i p s  w ill r*',t with llw city 
and county health o ftic cs  or o'her 
dt •'tinted iiulhoritics who will co- 
oj'ertite with the local chr.ioher.s ot 
commerce and pivic orgai'i/ations. 
The eamps will be inspected a-< to 
proper drtiinage, adequate and pot- 
a ll • il>p’y ef d;-iiiking wtiljr, prop
er disposal of sewage and garbage, 
and if approved they will he listed 
as an approved tourist camp tnul fur
ther identified hy appropriate sign 
boards and posters on the highways.

The water supply of all wells and 
hvdrants will be te.<ted hy the labor-

Abilene f'hritiian f'ollt ge, met de itli 
while Imthing at Lytle lleach. 
Wednesday night. His body was re- 
eovered hy divtfs about IMI minutes 
after his di.-appea’ aiice and when 
found was lying on the bottom in 
22 feet of water, directly under tlie 
float from which he luid dited.

Brown was rated as an excep
tionally good swimmer and from the 
condition of the body when recovered 
physicians who were called conclud- 
t d that death was due to . heart dis
ease. In company with Cecil Noel 
and other friends. Brown had been 
swimming about the lake for some

atory of the Sttite BoanI of He.ilth, ^time. .After a rest on one of the 
and if the water is safe, a metal floats, about t!0 yards from the dam. 
“Seal of Safety” will be attached to Brown and Noel dived in, intending 
advertise the supply as safe. The to swim to a diving pier near. Noel
State Board of Health will furnish 
the metal seals, with po.sters for pla
carding camps as well as streams. 
Some of the posters riyd. ‘‘This Is 
an .Approved Camp Ground,” “ Help 
Keep It On the Approved Li.st," oi 
“ Do Not Use This Water for Drink
ing Without Boiling.” and “The Wa
ter From This Well Has Been Test
ed and Found to be Safe for Drink
ing.” The .state board of health is 
also planning to cla.ssify the swim
ming pools and bring about a more 
sanitary control of the two hundred 
pools in Texas.

.All city nn»l county health ■■i tmers 
in Texas htive been rcquestcil to make 
surveys of camps and to collect sam
ples of water in tlieir locality .uid 
havi‘ been furnished qiic..li«>iinai!'os 
for recording the coiiditioiif found. 
The information ohtaineil will la- 
used as a basis for tin- i. iiing and 
placing of the "Seals c»f Safety ” 
When the development i.s not satis
factory, advice regarding the im- 
pia'venient or abandonment of the 
camp or wale" suply will be given 
the State and local health depjiil- 
metits, and periodic rc-exam’nation.s

on coming to the surface missed his 
companion and began a search for 
him, swimming nearby and diving for 
several minutes.

Eighteen Swimmers Search.
Failing to locate Brown, he gave 

the alarm. Eighteen good swim
mers who were in the water joined 
the beach force and a systematic 
search was iiegun which ended 20 
minutes later wAh the discovery of

According to A. P.. Smythe, a di
rector of the Plalnview Board of City 
Development, cotton choppers and 
wheat harvest hands are needed in 
that section. The cotton acreage is 
twice that of 1923 and a crop of 40,- 
000 bales is expected in Hale county, 
he notified Woodman. The crop, in 
Floyd county will be 60,000 and in 
Crosby county, 50.000 bales, with 
good crops in Swisher, Bri.scoe and 
Lamb counties, he indicated. A wheat 
crop of 1,200,000 bushels is expected 
in the Plainview section, with Floyd 
county having a larger c.'op tlian 
Hale county.

The wheat larvest around Plain- 
view will begin this week, accord
ing to a telegram receiveti by Wood
man fiom John Bo.swell, secretary of 
tlu‘ I’lainview C’fiamber of Uom- 
niei'ce. Tlu* demand for farm labor 
has already been felt, he snid. “ We 
tan use a number of bands at $2.50 
u day with board,” he wired. “The 
harvest i.s about a week earlier than 
usual because of the warm weather.”

.Approximately 40,000 men from 
outside the state will he needed in 
harvesting the Kansas crop of wheat, 
according to information given Wood
man hy George E. Tucker, fielti di
rector at Kansas City of the United 
States Employment Service. The 
harvest season will begin about June 
20. In Nebraska the season will be
gin about June 25. The crops of 
Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Colorado 
and Nebraska are expected to be bet
ter than in 1923. Tucker said.— Star- 
Telegram.

AMERICAN E N T R IE S  IN IN T ER 
NATIONAL BALLOON RACE.

When tho three American balloons 
leave the ground in the International 
Balloon Race from Brussel.i. Bel
gium, on the afternoon of June 15, 
seeking the upper air cu/ronts and 
distant places, the Yankee pilots tind 
aides, participants in the most 
thrilling of aeronautical conte.sfs, will

are released in Brussels, Ju n e .15.
An interesting page will be added 

to the annals of radio broadcasting 
on the night of the international air 
dash opens in Belgium, and it is es
timated that fully 100,000 American 
radio headpieces will be snapped into 
place to hear the messages sent to 
the fliers scudding across the skies 
of Europe.

Meteorologists, who have studied 
the trend of wind tides and currents 
over the European continent during a 
period of years, believe the general 
direction of the face’s course will be 
in u easterly quadrniit vuryiiig slight
ly to either the northeast or south
west.

These eoiulitions may sweep the 
vagabond balloons over Belgium, 
Germany, Poland, or Czecho-Slovakiu, 
"Hungary and pos,sibly Jugo-Slavia, 
Koumaniu or'Bulgaria. By u decision 
of the committee of the Federation 
Aeronaut ique Internationale, Rus
sian territory is neutralized, and no 
credit for distance beyond the boiin- 
dairies of that country will he given 
the contestants.

Wherever the prevailing winds car
ry the airmen from this country, it 
is believed that they will be able to 
hear the signals from the long wave 

I broadeasting station on the Atlantic 
seaboard.

j This, it is pointed oTit by aeronauti
cal authorities, should be of psycho
logical value to the Americans con
testing for honors against the crack 
balloonists of England, Belgium. 
France, Switzerland, Italy and Spain 
for the classic in air vieVories.

NOTICE TO CAR OWNERS.

the body by Jack Reid, who al.so.be in touch not only with the radij
bi'oiight the bojly to the surfiwe. 
Fjrst aid treatment was immediate
ly administered and a pulmotor |)ut 
int«« service, but without effect. Blood 
was flowing freely from the lungs 
when the body was brought to the 
surface and hinderetl po.ssihle resusci
tation. Mack Snmon?, Hfo guard 
at the beach lust season, tind Boh 
Barber, one of tho life guards this 
ytar, directed the divers in their 
search for Brown’s body.

Body Sent to Rochester.
Dorin Brown, father of the young 

man, was notified and upon his in-

hroadcasting cent"rs of continental 
and insular EurotH-, hut with a pow
erful station in tneir homeland 3nj'} 
miles away.

For the first t'Pte in the history of 
the James (iMitlon Bennett trophy 
classic the entries representing the 
United Jstates will have the spoken 
encouragement of their countryincn 
through the ntedium of the Weding- 
hoiise Radio istation WBZ operating 
on 3:17 meters from the Boslon-ller- 
ald-Traveler Studio, Boston, .Mass.

The trio of American bags, “Good
year III,” piloted by Ward T. Van

structions the body was sent tojOrmun and Carl K . Wollam, winners 
RochA-ter on the Thursday morn-lot tho National elimination race from
ing Wichita Valley train. Voiing

will then he made from time to time. ‘ Brown, together with a brother and 
Camps wishing recognition should sister, all students of A. C. C., wore 
communicate with the .'slate Board living at the home of Judge K. M.
of He.dth as .■-<>oti as possible.

TEXA S COTTON PROGRESS IS 
GOOD

WA.SlllNGTON. June 19,— Crop 
and weather condition- in Southern 
states during the week ending yes
terday were summarized totlay hy the 
Department of .Agriculture a.- follows:

The week was probably the most 
fuvcrahle of the sea.-ion .<« far for 
the general growth and cultivation 
of cotton. Soil moisture was suffi
cient in nearly all sections and the 
absence of continued rain.s with nor
mal sunshine, favored cultivation, 
though in a few localities rain inter
fered and fields are becoming grassy.

In regard to cotton in Texas the 
report said:

Progress of cotton fair to very 
good, but condition generally poor; 
wet soil delayed chopping in some 
section,-;; stand and size of plants 
irregular.

INVESTING IN HUMAN VALUES.

lOversl.iner of this city.

WHEAT HARVEST BEGINS; 
HANDS ARE NEEDED.

The wheat harvest has begun in 
West Texas and the south part of 
the Panhandle, according to C. W. 
Woodman, superintendent of the 
United States Employment Service. 
Large ii umbers of harvest hands 
are needed now, he announved. All 
mon wanting work in harvest fields 
can get it if they communicate with 
VV'oodman's office.

San Antonio, Texas, April 23; the 
Kansas C'-ity balloon in charge of 
Capt. H. E. Honeywell. veteran 
aeronaut, and the United States .Army 
balloon, to be navigated h.v .Major 
Norman W. Peek, will all carry radio 
instruments and expect to "tune in” 
the Boston station at the outset of 
the race. •

Radio proved an all-important fac
tor in tietermiring the outcome of 
the recent American air contest from 
the Texas city. For that reason ar
rangements were made by the Good
year Radio Club, of Akron, Ohio, 
with the Westinghousc station to 
broadcast a special program begin
ning shortly after the 18 contestants 
bearing the flags of seven nations

Through the generosity of Col. A. 
£ . Humphreys of Mexia, prominent 
oil man, the Boy Scouts of Dallas to
day possess a large tract of wooded 
and watered larjl “all Iheir very 
own” for learning the lessons of play. 
Ivork and nature which go into the 
making of a boy scout. The gift of 
Colonel Humphreys, announced re
cently, adjoins a tract previously 
given to tihe boys.

Such gifts weigh far beyond their 
consideration. The Boy Scouts of 
America are engaged in one of the 
most important works going on under 
the Stars and Stripy.s. They are 
building in the youth of the land the 
qualities of manhood and citizenship 
that cannot be without their effects 
In raising American standards of the 
future. Operating mostly in the 
oities, where crowded conditions pre
vail, such facilities as :ire thus happi
ly provided for the Dallas Scouts are 
urgently needed, even at the present, 
and will meet a greater need and be 
'•f greater service in the future.

The person of means whose benevo
lence can realize the advantages of 
investment in human values is for 
tunte. He is able to erect to him 
self monuments more enduring than 
atone, anti stores of satisfaction 
greater than that of acquiring means, 
even greater than that of bestowing 
means in the ordinary fashion.

FERGUSON LOSES IN TEX A S 
BALLOT CASE.

Suminer
Frocks «• 

• • 
• •

The very latest 
:: style developed in 

the sheerest of 
:: guaranteed p e r - 
:: manent flock dot 

voiles, for summer 
wear.

Simple designed, 
I  they lend them- 
I  selves to easy 
I  washng and iron- 
? ing.

Ranging in Price 
from

$3.95 up

}
AUSTIN, Texas, June 1 2 — The 

Special Supreme Court, answering 
certified questions in the case of 
J .  E. Ferguson, ex-Governor, held 
that the impeachment was constitu
tional and legal; that the Senate acted 
within its constitutional jurisdiction.

L-

Ii

It is against the laws of the city 
of Snyder for boys and girls to drive 
cars within the city limits of Snyder 
who are under the age of 14. Here
tofore we ha\̂ e allowed boy's and 
girl.s of this age to drive cars by 
special permits. All special permits 
have been withdrawn and hereafter 
the laws in.reference to the matter 
will be rapidly enforced. Please take 
notice and keep the boys and girls 
of the age suggested from driving 
automobiles.

There is a state law against run
ning ears with mufflers opened, and 
this law will also be enforced in 
Snyder. Hereafter all mufflers must 
be closed.

Notice is also given against the 
habit of double parking of cars on 
the streets and public square. Here
after no double parking will be al
lowed. Curs are allowed to he 
parked at the curb in the center of

the square add at the court yard 
curb, but positively no double park
ing will be permitted.

The city has replaced the turning 
blocks on the public square and all 
drivers of automobiles arc required 
to observe the ordinance against 
permisCuous cutting of corners.

These laws and ordinances must be 
obeyed and any violation of same 
will be prosecuted.

J .  E. CHINN, City Marshal.
FRITZ R. SMITH, Mayor.

3t-c

DALLAS DOCTOR G ET S FELLC 
SHIP.

.V.

(
DALLAS, June 19.— Dr. R, *rt 

H. MUwee. of Dallas, has Yeen 
awarded the degjree of fcllowknip 
of the American College of Radi
ology in recognition of his work in 
treating cancer.

Only one other doctor in Texas 
this year received the degree and 
only a small group of men the 
United States hold it.

 ̂ i
t  i

Summer Touring i
t l

::

Before you begin your summer tour’ 
ing be sure your car is up in shape. 
I f it works right your trip will be 
pleasant. I f it is not working right 
we can make it work right.
Retire with Goodrich Federal casing 
and tabes and avoid annoyance of 
punctures.
Mobiloil is a summer oil and makes 
the motor run cool. Try it.

C. F. Sentell J .  E. Sentell
»E N T E L L  A  SEN T E L L  

Attorneys-at-Law 
General Practice

Offices: Court House Phone 147

Motor Service Station
IF. C. Winneger, Prop.

X

‘ I
'M

.1:

* 2

The Leader Store
Economy Dry Goods Co. 

Successors
;: Snyder Texas

Summer Food- 
Protection

It is economy as well as a guard to better 
summer health to protect your food from 
deteriorating during the warm weatlier by 

' keeping it in a properly constructed Refrig- 
^ a t g r .

The Gurney is so made from materials of 
the highest qualty that the ice consumption 
is held at a minimum. At the same time a 
perfect circulation of ice cold air keeps 
every part of the refrgerator sweet and 
clean and at a temperature suff icenily cold 
to keep food from spoiling.
The amount you save in ice and food dur
ing one season will go a long ways toward 
paying for a Gurney Refrigerator.
Lawn Mowers, Hose and Sprays for the 
lawn. New Furniture coming all the time, 
in bed and dining room suites, and many 
beautiful new things in single pieces, rugs 
and floor covering.

Blackard Hardware Company
North Side Square

M f

■ f'l
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Classified
FOR SALE OR TRADE— Broadcast 
binder in good condition. Bargain. 
Marian Newton. 1-tfc

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
I will charge 25c for fishing or 

loitering on our creek. No hunting 
allowed. If you don’t want to pay 
for this privilege, then stay out. 
Elvin and Albert Thompson. 46-tfc

FOR SALE— One good milk cow and 
one dozen thoroughbred Rhode Island 
Red hens. C. F. Senteil. 2-ltc

FOR RENT— My home on west side. 
See J . I. Baze. 2-tfc

George Northcutt and nephew, 
George Oldham, W. M. Morrow and 
son, J . G., and A. C. Alexandra left 
Monday for the Llano country, where 
they will spend a week or ten days on 
a fishing and outing trip.

WANTED— A single man, white or 
black, to work on farm. Sidney 
Johnson. 49-tfc

WANTED TO RENT— Entire block 
of land at my home place, for culti
vation. For further information, 
see Mrs. M. D. Akers. 43-tfc

Kerosene oil, the best. Phone J. 
C. Dawson Fuel Yard. Phone 13.

LOST —  Lady’s solitaire diamond 
ring. Finder please retukn' to 
Times office and receive liberal re
ward. 62-tf

HONEY.
Just received a shipment of fresh 

South Texas Honey.— Noah Jones.

We have Port! Rica Sweet Potato 
SHps at 35 cents per hundred. Call 
and get your supply.— Bell’s Flower 
Shop. Itc

WEST TEXAS C. OF C. RE- 
ELECTS WHALEY.

Higher prices paid for eggs, poul
try and cream at the Model Associa
tion. Next door to City Hall. If 
you are not satisfied with your re
turns come to us. 2-2tc

We have Porti Rica Sweet Potato 
Slips at 35 cents per hundred. Call 
and get your supply.— Ball’s Flower 
Shop. Itc

HONEY.
Just received a shipment of fresh 

South Texas Honey.— Noah Jones.

Jack Barton, of Los Angles, is here 
this week visiting with his aunt, Mrs. 
J . A. Stallings.

LIGHT housekeeping rooms, nicely 
furnished for rent. Phone 456. Mrs. 
N. B. Moore, East Snyder.

FOR RENT— A three-room hou.se 
and two furnished rooms.— W. T. 
Baze. 2 tfc

We have Porti Rica Sweet Potato 
Slips at 35 cents per hundred. Call 
and get your supply.— Bell’s Flower 
Shop. Itc

FOR SALE— Two good milk cows, 
one Jersey, one Red Durham, both 
with young calves. See N. H. Wade 
on Gay McGlaun place, 12 miles 
south of town. Itp

STOLEN— From my farm, a section 
harrow. A liberal reward will be 
paid for recovery of harrow and con
viction of guilty.— R. C. Huggins.

2-ltp

FOR SALE— A registered bull dog 
pup, six months old for |25. See R. 
T. Carroll, Dermott, Texas. It

Higher prices paid for eggs, poul
try and cream at the Model Associa
tion. Next door to City Hall. If 
you are not satisfied with your re
turns come to us. 2-2tc

We have Porti Rica Sweet Potato 
Slips at 35 cents per hundred. Call 
and get your supply.— Bell’s Flower 
Shop. Itc

Higher prices paid for eggs, poul
try and cream at the Model Associa
tion. Next door to City Hall. If 
you are not satisfied with your re
turns come to us. 2-2tc

FOR SALE— A good second-hand 
mower. C. E. Ross, Snyder. 2-2-p

We have Porti Rica Sweet Potato 
Slips at 35 cents per hundred. Call 
and get your supply.— Bell’s Flower 
Shop. Itc

Re election of Porter Whaley for 
the sixth time as manager of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce; 
vigorous prosecution of the common 
point freight rate presservation 
fight; adoption of a budget of $85,- 
000 for the current year, and ap
pointment of standing committees 
featured the first meeting of the 
new executive board of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce, called 
here for Friday by President C. C. 
Walsh, San Angelo bankker.

Following his election, Mr. Whaley 
submitted the following assistants 
far ratification by the board: Homer 
D. Wade, assistant manager; B. M. 
Whittaker, exhibit manager; R. A. 
Highsmith, convention manager; F. 
A. Leffingwell, traffic manager; B. 
F. Bennett. S. J . Cole and Harvey 
Allen as district managers, and K. 
Goodman, advertising manager.

Orient Aid Urged.
State Railroad Commissioner W. 

M. W. Splawn met with the board 
F’riday morning and emphasized the 
necessity of careful attention to the 
Orient railroad, as well as to see 
that certificates of necessity were is
sued by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission for the proposed exten
sions of the Burlington, Frisco and 
Katy Railway systems into West 
Texas. Former President A. B. 
Spencer of Crosbyton was continued 
in charge of the organization’s fight 
fur preservation of the West Texas 
common point freight rates, with 
ample funds set aside for the em
ployment of counsel and other ex
penditures.

At noon the visitors were guests 
of the Sweetwater Board of City De
velopment at the Hotel Wright, where 
the session w asheld. A resolution 
calling for strict enforcement of all 
laws, and especially prohibition laws, 
on the part of towns entertaining the 
convention, was directed. A motion 
picture film of the convention at 
Brownwood was exhibited.

Committees Named.
Committees appointed by Presi

dent Walsh are as follows:
Legislative— Sidney Webb, Min

eral Wells, chairman; John W. 
Gaines, San Antonio; J. A. Wheat, 
Seymour; W. P. Hallmark, Dublin; 
Claude Weaver, Eastland; Leon 
Shields, Coleman; Dan D. Moore, 
Fort Worth; Hardy Grishom, Has
kell; Alba H. Warren, El Paso; W. 
M. Massie, Fort Worth; B. D. Don
nell, Wichita Falls; R. W. Haynie. 
Abilene; W. P. Dykens, Ranger.

Irrigation— C. A. Caldwell, Abi
lene, chairman; D. W. Bozeman,

Pecos; L. C. Eastland, Breckenridge; 
R. A. Thompson, Wichita Falls; 
Stuart L. Williams, Ballinger; Her- 
vey Hemlong; J . M. Burrow, Dalhart; 
Houston Harte, San Angelo.

Agricultute, Live Stock, Poultry.
.—A. M. Mourland, Vernon, chairman; 
W. W. Rix, Big Spring; C. C. French, 
Fort Worth; O. P. Thrane, Snyder; 
F. W. Kennerly, Quaanh; F. W. 
Wulff, Brady; J . E. Bell, Freder
icksburg; Geokge A. Sager, Mem
phis; J. W. Cheney, Amarillo; J . S. 
Dickey, Henrietta; C. M. Jackson, 
Loraine; J . Q. Me Adame, Winters; O. 
P< Rutledge, Floydakia; John L. 
Greenfield, Tahokka.

Publicity— B. D. Donnell, Wichita 
Falls, chairman; B. S. Huey, Cisco; 
R. W. Haynie, Abilene; J . L. Nunn, 
Amarillo; Houston Harte, San An
gelo; R. . Penick, Stamford; Sam H. 
Braswell, Clarendon; C. T. Watson, 
Lamesa; Clifford B. Jones, Spur; 
John D. Waring, Comanche.

Exhibit, Immigration— R. J . Mur
ray, Slaton, chairman; R. A. Under
wood, Plainview; O. H. Loyd, Vega; 
Claude Simpson, Roswell; J . S. 
Dickey, Henrietta; George A. Sager, 
Memphis, W. R. Chancellor, Midland; 
O. P. Thrane, Snyder; W. R. Slayton, 
Channing; R. M. Chitwood, Sweet
water; J . D. Hamlin, Farwell; William 
D. Cargill, Brady; Murry Hopkins, 
Fluydada.

Texas Technological College 
Clifford B. Jones, Spur, chairman; 
Dr. P. C. Coleman, Colorado; Rufus 
Wright, Sweetwater; R. S. Posey, 
Lubbock; Dack Walker, Graham; 
Amon G. Carter, Fort Worth; Louis 
Schreiner, Kerrville; R. M. Chitwood, 
Sweetwater.

Public Utilities— F. W. Greber, 
Brownwood, chairman; P. A. Rogers, 
Wichita Falls; P. P. Sheppard, Ham
lin; P. C. Campbell, Cisco; U. E. 
Lewis, Eastland; G. W. Foy, Abilene; 
C. L. Stewart, Abilene.

Spencer Heads Traffic Body.t 
Traffic— A. B. Spencer, Crosby

ton, chairman; R. L. Haynie, Stam
ford; A, G. Hinn, Plainview; T. N. 
Carswell, Abilene; E. I. Jackkson, 
San Angelo; P. A. Glanville, Brown
wood; E. B. Tanner, El Paso; J . A. 
McCurdy, Sweetwater; O. V. Vernon, 
Amarillo; Ray Leeman, Mineral 
Wells; Robert B. Leopold, Brecken
ridge; U. S. Pawkett, San .Antonio; 
R. Q. Lee, Cisco.

Industrial— V. A. Robinson, Post, 
chairman; Roscoe Ary, Fort Worth.

Officers and directors in attend
ance included O. D. Dillingham, Ran
ger; Clyde Payne, Sweetwater; John
Q. McAdams, Winters; J .  A. Wheat, 
Seymour; F. W. Kennerly, Quanah;
R. L. Penick, Stamford; W. W. Rix, 
Big Spring; Kingsford Goodman, Fort

Worth; B. M. Whittaker, Haskell; 
C. C. Walsh, San Angelo; C. N. Cald
well, Abilene; Walter M. W. Splawn, 
Austin; B. S. Huey, Cisco; J . L. Nunn, 
Amarillo; L. L. Shield, Coleman; I. 
L. Williams, Ballinger; Houston 
Harte, San Aiigelo; L. C. Eastland, 
Brecekenridge; D. W. Bozeman, Pe
cos; W. P. H^m ark, Dublin; O. P. 
Thrane, Snyder; C. M. Jackson, Lo
raine; Rufus Wright, Sweetwater; 
R. M. Chitwood, Sweetwater; A. B. 
Spencer, Crosbyton; Clifford B. 
Jones, Spur; D. Walkker, Graham; 
Porter Whaley, Stamford.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF SCURRY.

CITY OF SNYDER, TEXAS 
June 11, 1924

By virtue of the authority vested 
in me as mayor of the City of Sny
der ,I hereby give notice and issue 
proclamation that an election will be 
held in the West Ward of the City 
of Snyder on Saturday, July 12, 
1924, at the City Hall, for the purpose 
of electing an Alderman for sai<} 
West Ward, to fill the unexpired 
term of Alderman, J . I. Baze, whose 
resignation has been accepted on ac
count of his removal to the North 
Ward.

I hereby appoint J . C. Maxwell 
and D. P. Lane, judges of said elec
tion.

Witness my official signature, this 
the 11th day of June, A. D. 1924.

FRITZ R. SMITH, Mayor. 
Attest: •
A. C. Pruitt, City Sec.

NOTICE.

Kodak Finishing Daily 
MOORE’S STUDIO 
We Frame Pictures

; j-*** M 111 I

IheB est Food

FLORSHEIM SHOE
A FINE looking Sport Oxford 
that will add the correct touch 
to the smart summer attire.

The T*arkway— ^10

BAUGH & W EBB
Exclusive But Not Expensive 

MEN’S WEAR

The Fluvanna Methodist have 
changed the date of their revival 
meeting from the first Sunday in 
August until the Friday night be
fore the third Sunday in July (July 
18.)

This changed was made so our 
meeting wouldn’t conflict with other 
meetings of the town.

Brother G. R. Brown of Dunn will 
do the preaching.— Church Reporter.

Read Times-Signal ads. It pays.

TEXACO . 
PRODVCTS

The Texaco Oils, 
Gasoline and Kero
sene are the best by 
test. Bring us your 
barrels and let us fill 
it with kerosene.

Agent, The Texas 
Co.

Bread is your best food. To keep  
young—to live long—eat more bread

Full line o f Pies Cookies, Cakes. 
Everything best quality

Snyder Bakery

p4 -M -

Special Grocery 11 
Sale Dags

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
June 20th and 21st

Everything we have will be sold at bottom 
rock prices. Top notch prices paid for 
hens.

Get our prices on these days and you will 
be surprised at the savings you will make 
in grocery purchases.

J . H. DAY
East Bridge Street

; t

U N I T E D  S T A T E S  T I R . E S  AIV.E G O O D  T I I V . E S

Higher prices paid for eggs, poul
try and cream at the Model Associa
tion. Next door to City Hall. If 
you are not satisfied with your re
turns come to us. 2-2tc

Higher prices paid for eggs, poul
try and cream at the Model Associa
tion. Next door to City Hall. If 
you are not satisfied with your re
turns come to us. 2-2tc

Pepsinated Calomel Is 
Better than the Old- 

Time Sickening Kind
It is gentle, imported Enghsh 

Calomel, combined with Pepsin and 
other helpful ingredients. It is mild 
but certain, c:\using no harshness ot 
unpleasantness and will absolutely 
relieve indigestion, billiousness, bad 
colds, constipation and sick headaches. 
Arid best of all J t  does it at once— 
quickly and pleasantly. Take one 
small tablet at bed-time and you will 

up hungry and feeling fine. Rec- 
itaunended by

STINSON DRUG COMPANY

CRYSTAL WHITE 
KEROSENE

Bring us your barrel and let us fill it. 
Chrystal White makes better and brighter 
lights, and will last longer.

: :

J. C. Dawson's Fuel
Yard

PHONE 13

I
*•1

y  S C O
FABRIC TIRES

3 0 x 3  and 30x3V^ inch

Fo r  many years the USCO 
Fabric has been the stand

ard o f value in  a fabric tire.

It’s a better dre today for 
the light*car owner than a 
cheap cord o f unknown make.

Costs less and gives more.

The U SC O  Fabric will give 
you a lo t  o f tire service for 
the money.

, 4^u.
■ f

S. Three f r o t

JOESTRAYHORN
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Going at Half Price
yie have moved our flower shop from South Side Square to our residence, at 1110 East High-

way, and in order to redce our stock of
POT PLANTS AND POTTERY

y/e will sell everything in this line at half price for the next few days. This is your opportu
nity to get some real bargains in nice ferns and plants o f every description.Bell’s Flower Shop

t

Phone 350

-----------------------------■------------- ---
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PERSONALS
Jesse Rankin and wife of Seminole, 

came in Tuesday on a few days’ visit 
to their father, \V. T. Rankin. From 
here they will be joined by Mr. \V. 
T. Rankin to several points where 
they will spend some ten days vis- 
itinjr with relatives.

J .  C. Raney of Lubbi»ck spent Sun
day here visiting with \V. V. Jones 
&nd family.

Airs. Jim rurnutte came in Tues
day on a visit to her p»irents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J .  H. Henderson.

Mrs. Clyde I’oRue and little son 
returned to their home at Slaton 
Tuesday after a couple of weeks’ 
visit here with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lon Pearce.

.Mrs. Jack Grundy is here this week 
visiting with her mother. Mrs. Kate 
Gotten and Other relatives.

Mrs. Millroy and niece, Miss Gilli
land after a few days’ visit here 
with their friend, Mrs. \V. FL Smith, 
left Wednesday for Post where they 
will spend several days visiting with 
friends before returninfr' to their 
home in Dallas.

Mrs. F'ish and son. Collie, re
turned Tuesday from Gorman where 
they have been visitinjr with their 
daujrhter and sister, Mrs. Morrow.

Emzie Marcus and sister, M’illie, 
and friend. Miss Blake Byson. of Ber
tram, came in Monday on a visit to 
their sister, Mrs. Duckworth. Miss 
Byson left Tuesday morning for Post 
where she will visit friends.

1 ♦< H I I I I I I I I I I I I I ♦ I' l"l I t H ' * * * * * * * ^
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Martin’s 
Swimming 
Pool

m

Is Now Opened to the Public
Every day and every night. Good, clean, 
clear water. Water changed once a week 
and pool thoroughly cleaned.
Every Tuesday and Friday evenings, from 
5 to 8 o’clock, for ladies only. No mixed 
bathing will be allow'ed. Bathing by hus
bands and wives will be permitted.

. P. White
PROPRIETOR

Tl
i

Mrs. C. 1. June and daughter of 
Breckenridge are here this week vis
iting with their friend, Mrs. Clevin- 
ger.

J .  M. Reeves of Roscoe was here 
Sunday visiting with his brother, W. 
T. Rankin.

.Mrs. N. B. Moore left Tuesday for 
Lockney where she will spend sev
eral days visiting with hre daughter, 
.>lia. Oran Wilson.

Mrs. J .  B. Watts left on the early 
morning Santa F'e train Wednesday 
for Sweetwater where her daughter, 
Mrs. D. Lawless, of Goree. will join 
her and they will journey together 
to Blackwell where they w’ill visit 
daughter and sister. Mrs. W. L. Chew.

.Mr. and .Mrs. J .  G. Reed of Herm- 
leigh were in town Monday shopping.

Dr. W. D. Hunter and son of Naco- 
na, Texas, left Sunday after u week’s 
visit here with their friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dane.

.Mrs. W. J l .  Sizemore left Thursday 
for her home in St. Louis after a 
five week.s’ visit here with her sister, 

'Mrs. N. S. Crenshaw’.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Smith and 

family of F'resno, Calfr., came in 
Sunday on a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Orville Dodson. They were en route 
to points in Missouri where they will 
visit.

I W. H. Puett. wife and daughter, of 
I Carbon, were here .Monday and Tues
day visiting with h'ls brother. J .  K. 
Puett. They went from here to 

jPlainview and Lockney to look after 
land interests.I Mrs. F'. C. Byars and children who 
have been here visiting with her par
ents. left today for their home in 
Olden.

H. J . Watkins returnef! .‘'unday 
from Lubbock ainl Plainview where 
he spent several days in interest of

George Oldham. Misses Tip Me.ss- 
mer, Janie Davis, Leslie Davis and 
Carley Jenkins went to Sw’eetwater 
Sunday night to meet Mrs. Oldham 
who was returning from a ten days’ 
visit with relatives at Gorman.

Miss Hattie Hawkins of Galveston 
returned ot her home Sunday after 
several weeks’ visit here with her 
friend, Mrs. W. A. Johnson.

Mrs. Dorfman, son and little 
grandson, came in Friday on a visit 
to their daughter and sister, Mrs. 
Nelson Dunn.

■Mrs. E. J .  Anderson and little 
daughter, Brentz, left Sunday for 
Dallas and Shreveport on a month’s 
visit with relatives.

M rs. Dixie Smith went to Spur 
Friday for a visit. She was accom
panied by her mother, Mrs. Higgins.

George Northeutt and nephew, 
George Oldham, returned Saturday 

I from a week’s fish and outing on the 
Llano and other places in that part 
of the country. They report a most 
enjoyable outing and lots of fish.

George Northeutt, manager of 
Higginbotham general store here, 
left Sunday afternoon for Comanche, 
to attend a meeting of the clothing 
buyers for their various stores. Mr. 
Northeutt will return by the way of 

.Gorman where he will meet his family 
who have been there for the pastrtwo 

|week.s visiting and accompanying 
them back home.I O. S. Williamson and family went 
to Sipe Springs Saturday to attend 
the memorial services held in that
city Sunday morning for Mrs. Wil
liamson’s sister. Miss Ashenhurst, 
and three others who were killed in 
an auto accident there the latter part 
of April.

THE AS YOU LIKE IT CLUB.

Mrs. Henry Ware was hostess to 
The As You Like It Club Wednes
day afternoon.

A business meeting was held ar
rangements were made for a pic
nic and other business discussed.

A very enjoyable social hour was 
^pent. At six o’clock the hostess, as
sisted by Mrs. Chas. Cleanenger and 
Mrs. J .  D. Jones, served delicious re- 
fresment* to the following members: 
Mesdames Page Cleanenger, Frank 
Darby, Chas. Cleanenger, Bill Hutche
son, Loy Ram.sour, Hamlett, Claude 
Sims, J . D. Jones and to guest, Mes
dames Raymond Sears and Clint 
Ware.

The next meeting will be held with 
Mrs. Addison Cassteners, June 25, 
at 4 :30.— Reporter.

CARD OF THANKS.

Words cannot express our thanks 
and appreciation to our many friends 
and neighbors for their kind assist
ance and sympathy during the ill
ness of our daughter, Elizabeth.

We shall ever remember all who 
stood by us at this time when friends 
were needed so much. Your many 
acts of kindness and the beautiful 
flowers helped drive away the gloom. 
We pray that God may richly re
ward each of you.

S. D. HAYS and W IFE.

M. H. Brumley returned Monday 
from Abilene where hl\ has been 
visiting with relatives. He was ac
companied home by his sister. Miss 
Pauline, who will vi.sit here with her 
brother and father, P. H. Brumley.

1

We are now open for business

Service First Filling Station

the Hall Music Company.
Mrs. J .  A. Stalling and wife of 

[Fort Worth came in Sunday for a 
vi.sit here.

Mrs. S. .1. Stalling and children 
went to Post Monday for a few days’ 
visit.

J .  N. Patterson and wife of F̂ ort 
Worth came in Sunday for a visit 
here.

Mrs. S. J . Castevens left Monday 
for South Carolina, where she will 
spend a two months’ visit. Will visit 
in Atlanta en route.

Miss May .McClinton returned 
Friday from a month’s vacation spent 
in Commerce zind VV’ichita Falls 
where she visited with relatives and 
friends. Miss May is again at her 
work with Higginbotham where .«he 
will be glad to look after the wants 
of her many friends and customers.

JUNIOR B. Y. P. U. NO. I 
PROGRAM, JU N E 22.

Subjects—The Fall of Jerusalem.
Introduction— Jeffie  D. Isaacs.
Jeremiah’s Message Is Written— 

Hilda Jean Williamson.
The King Burns the Prophet’s 

Message— Madine Jarvis.
The Promise to Jeremiah— Weldon 

Alexander,
The'Coming of the Evening— Mar

gie Smithers.
The F'all of Jerusalem— Eva 

Grubbs.
The People Are Led Captive to 

Babylon— James Rosser.
.Scripture Reading— Edna Earl 

Chapman.

Hot Parker House Rolls by ten 
(tfclock every day, at Ware’s 
Bakery, 15c dozen. 3 -lt

« »

:: i

Located one door west of Ford Garage. A 
complete stock of pennant oils and greases. :: 
A call will be appreciated, as well as con- I 
vincing.

Phone, Day or Night, 338

4 » 4

Lyman Wade, Prop. >*•

A Big Stock of Shoes, Pants and Hats. 
Bought Cheap and Selling Cheap.

Let Us Show You.Caton-Dodson Dry
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PICNIC HONORING MRS. MILLROY 

AND MISS GILLILAND.

t

■ /

Mr. ami Mrs. \V. K. Smith enttr- 
tained a numlm̂ r of their friends 
hi*t Thursday evening with a picnic 
honorintr their quests, .Mrs. Alillmy 
of Go.''man and .>(iss Gilliland of 
Dallas. It was a merry party that 
trathered and drove out t4> the Tom 
Davis ranch where a delicious and 
appetizinK feast was spread and 
■heartily enjoyed by the followinir 
K'uests for the occasion: Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Noble, .Mrs. Simpson. Mrs. 
.Millroy: .Misses Gilliland, Joyce,
Gross, Harris, Lorena, Leona and 
Cecil Strayhorn and Worthinjrton; 
Messrs. Shull, Boren, Blackard. Van 
Zandt. Limer, Thompson, Christian 
and Dane.

After the main feature of the pic
nic was over which consists of the 
most important part of the proKram, 
the “entiiiK.” some time was pleas 
antly spent in enjoying various 
frames, suitable fur out door sport 
and such occasions these young people 
feel very much indebted to Mr. and 
•Mi/s. Smith for* a most enjoyaWe 
outing and pleasant evening.

HOME MISSION WORK OF 
METHODIST CHURCH.

GROWTH IN COTTON GROW ERS' 
EXCHANGE MARKET.

The below information was fur
nished by Mr. C. Hill, field service 
director for Scurry County, regard
ing the growth of the Kxchang** dur
ing the last month:

The total membership of each of 
the State Associations on May 1, 
was as follows:

Alabama 21,S(il, Arkansas 12,279, 
Arizona 1,285. G^eorgia 88,798, 
ouisianu 5,501, Missisippi 19.519, 
Missouri 574, North Carolina 34,- 
625. South ('arulina 1.3,862, Oklaho
ma 53,274, Texas 37,681, Tennessee 
6,640. Total 245,899.

The First Bible class taught by a . 
•M. Curry wanted to help Brother 
Daset buy a car that he might get to 
bis appointments in the rural districts.

The followings are the donations: 
\V. H. Crowder $ 5.00
K. Gable 10.00
W. B. Lemons 7.50
D. N. Price 5.00
•A. Koads 5.(10
I. W. Boren 5.00
.A. M. Curry 15.00
J .  H. Day 5.00
Joe Strayhorn 5.00
J .  M. Templeton 5.00
Dr. K. 1). English 5.00
Joe Kaiers 5.(»0
O. P. Thrain 5.00
Stins»in Drug Co. 5.tl0
11. G. Towle 5.00
Clyde Funk .5.00
Edgar Prichett 5.0(*
Jim Ketner 2..50
D. P. Yotler 2.50
L. Caton 2.5o
Wane Boren  ̂ 1,00
Cecil Morris . 1.00
W. P. Kirsey . 1.0(t
J .  L. Kamsour 1.(io
K. C. Keren l.OO
Dewey Winsted 1..50
Tom Kaufman l.oO
K. W. Clevingor 1.00
.A. J .  Towle 2.00
Roy Strayhorn, $25 o ff  price of car.

To .All Genii. Imperial Representa- 
tive.s. Grand Dragons and Hydras, 
Great Titans and Furies. King 
Kleagles and Kleagles. Giants, Ex
alted Cyclops and Te.'iors, and lo 
.All Citizens of the Invisilde Em
pire— Greetings:
The fidlowing resolution was unan

imously pa.sse<l by the Cyclops of all 
Texas Klans in convention as>.-em- 
bled at Dallas, May 21st, mc»iion 
unanimously prevailing that copy be 
furnished to the press:

Wherea.s, the Knights t)f the Ku 
Klux Klan stands for the Constitu
tion and its amendments;

.And, Whereas, .Many doctors and 
druggists are abusing the sacred trust 
this government has placeil in them 
in that they promiscuously write and 
fill whiskey prescriptions, thereby 
violating the spirit of the 18th 
amendment; therefore be it

Resolved. That it is the sen.se of 
this body that the State of Texas 
should follow the lead of twenty- 
three other states and surrender its 
privileges to di.spense whiskey 
through its doctors and druggists or 
by any other means.

Officially issued from the office o f  
the Grand Dragon. Realm of Texas, 
on this the 26th day of .May, 1924, 
ill the year of our Klan LVIII.

Faithfully yours.
In the Sacred, Unfailing Bond, 
(Signed) Z. E. MARVIN,

Grand Dragon, Realm of Texa.s.

MT. JION.

Crops of this community are look
ing good if the ruin will stay away 
a few days so the farmers cun get 
most of the weeds.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Reed and 
daughter, Tomie, motored to Wastella 
Sunday visiting their friends.

.Mr. and Mrs. Odie .Steward visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Robinson Sun
day evening.

.M iss Della .Morton was a visitor 
at Miss Hodge’s Sunday.

There was a large crowd attended 
singing at .Mr. Will Robinson's Sun
day night.

We are glad to know Mr. Tom 
Crenshaw is able to walk on his foot 
some. We have missed him in our 
&>unduy school.

Mr. and .Mrs. C. .A. McCoy visited 
.Mr. A. L. .McGinty and family .Sun
day.

.Mr. and Mrs. L. .A. Crenshaw went 
to hear Rev. C. B. .Meador of Abilene, 
preach.

Mrs. W. .A. Pitts visited her daugh
ter, Euna Piipe in Kent county Fri
day.

•Mr. uf>'l .Mrs. Sum Crenshaw nio- 
t<.red to .Snyder Saturday.

Mr. and .Mrs. Buefurd Robinson 
was visitors at .Mr. Will Robinson’s 
.''unday. BLUE EYE.S.

INTERM EDIATE B. Y. P. U. NO. 1.

7 ;(I0 p. m.. .Sunday evening, June 
j22. 1924. First Baptist Church. Sny
der, Texas.

Prayer.
Song.
Business and Reconls.
.Sword Drill.
.Subject— ’Tio It Well." 

Thoroughnes,s— Arthur Duff, Jr .
.Scripture Lesson (Ephesians :l-7 ) 

— Polly Porter.
Starting the Wrong Way— Dtivis 

Shaw.
Our Thoughts -Pauline Jones.
Piatifi .S o lo — .Mary Bob lluckabee.
Christ, Our Example—Vcatrici* 

Stoker.
Leader’s Ten .Minutes.
.Song— ‘‘Higher Grouml.”
Prsiyer.

The ext/eme in woman’s suffrage 
wh< a neg.'o wench was placed on 

jthe Republican National committee 
:froni Mississippi. It remains for the 
I Republicans to push the negro for- 
jwaril in social equality among the 
j whites and the blacks. When negro 
j women begin to hold office in 
j-America it is time for white women 
to forego the ballot altogether.

BOLTON MAY TA KE UNIVERSITY 
JO B  IF W IFE IS WILLING.

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

AUSTIN. June 19.— .A woman 
probably will decide whether Dr. 
Herbert E. Bolton of the University 
of California shall accept the presi
dency of the University of Texas. 
The woman is Mrs. Bolton.

According to H. A. Wroe, member 
of the university board, practically 
all the financial urrungemems are 
satisfactory and all that remains is 
to gain Mrs. Bolton’s consent. For 
this purpose Dr. Bolton returned to 
Berkeley, Calif., to discuss the mat
ter with his wife.

Dr. Bolton was offered a flat sal
ary of $10,000 a year with $2,500 for 
expenses and a house, Wroe said. 
This would be the largest salary ever 
paid a president of the University of 
Texas.

To meet the plans of Dr. Bolton 
for making the Univei'sity of Texas 
the greatest college in th  ̂ Southwest, 
a bill to be introduced in the next 
Legislature providing for a limita
tion on the State’s liability for any 
funds borrowed by the board of re
gents, Wroe said. Under this meas
ure, the State would nut be liable for 
funds borrowed but only would give 
authority for loans. The loans would 
be  ̂secured by the income of the 
University from rents, oil an<l other 
sources.

Ralph Johnson spent Sunday vis
iting with friends in Gail.

Te All Hydras, Great Titans, Furies, 
Kleagles, F^xalted Cyclops and Ter
rors. and to All Klansmen Through
out the Realm of Texas— Greet
ings:
There is now pending before the 

proper committees in the House and 
Senate of the United States a certain 
bill, seeking to legalize the sale of 
beverages containing as much as two 
and seventy-five per cent of alcohol, 
which if favorably reported and final
ly passed by both Houses of the 
Congre.ss, would destroy the solemn 
wish of the people of the United 
States as expres.sed in the Eighteenth 
Amendment to our Federal Constitu
tion.

The Klan stands for the Consti
tution and all of its amendments. 
Therefore, I, Z. E. Marvin, Crnnd 
Dragon of the Knights of the Ku 
Klux Klan, Realm of Texas, cl Muniy 
call upon all Klansmen in this State 
to immediately wire or write their 
respective Congressmen and Sena
tors, uringg them to use their best 
efforts to prevent favorable action 
on said bills, and in the event same 
should be reported out of the com
mittees, to do all in their power to 
defeat the same in both Houses of 
Congre.ss.

Faithfully yours.
In the Sacred, Unfailing Bund, 
(Signed) • Z. E. MARVIN.

Grand Dragon, Realm of Texa.s.

Your Insurance 

Policy

Is just paper until the signature of the insuring com
pany makes it valid— and dependable.

The depemiability of the policies we i.ssue is vouched for 
by the signiitiire of the Insurance Coniimny of .North 
.America, the oldest .American Fire and .Marino Insurance 
Company, whose record of met obligations extends buck 
over 132 years.

Our in.surame service includes all forms of p.-operty 
protection.

Dodson &  Boren
Representing the

INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
NORTH AMERICA

"The Oldest .American Fire and Marine Insurance 
Company. Founded 1792.

Consult your insurance agent as you would your lawyer
or doctor.

ST A TE PRIMARY TICKET 
ARRANGED.

The Democratic state executive 
committee met in Dallas .Monday, and 
made up the state ticket to be voted 
on in the primary July 26. The 
names of the district, county and pre
cinct candidates will be added, which 
will make a very long ballot.

The committee refused to permit 
the name of J .  E. Furguson, im
peached governor, to appear on the 
ticket, as the courts have issued a 
temporary injunction, and the case is 
now bieng argued in the state su
preme court. However, Mrs. Fergu
son’s name was certified as a candi
date for governor, and will appear 
on the ballot.

The following is the complete list 
of names as certified:

For United States Senator— Mor
ris Sheppard of Bowie County; John 
F. Maddox, of Harris County; Fred 
W. Du vis, of Travis County.

For Governor— Felix D. Robinson 
of Dallas County, George W. Dixon 
of Harris County, W. E. Pope of 
Nueces County, Joe Burkett of East- 
land County, Miram M. Ferguson of 
Bell .County, Lynch Davidson of 
Harris County, V. A. Collins 
Dallas County, T. W. (Whit) David
son of Harrison County and Thomas 
D. Barton of Potter County.

For Attorney General— J ,  M. Mel- 
son of Hopkins County. Edward B. 
Ŵ ard of Nueces County, Dan Moody 
of Williamson County, John C. Wall 
of Grayson County.

For Comptroller of Public Ac- 
ccunte— O. B. Baker of Milam Coun
ty, Put Maulden of Collin County, 
Don F. Smith of Galveston County, 
S. A. Terrell of McLennan County, 
A. J .  Smith of Haskell County, Tom 
Bell of Bowie County,

For State Treasurer— C. V, Terrell 
of Wise County.

For State Superintendent of Pub
lic Instruction— S. .M. N. Marrs of 
Travis County.

For Commisiuner of Agriculture—  
Robert E. Sparkman of Ellis County, 
George B. Terrell of Cherokee.

For Land Commisiuner— J .  T. Rob
ison of Morris County, Will L. Sarg
ent of Tarrant County. J .  E. Binkley 
of Young County.

For Railroad Commissioner (reg
ular six-yo-ar term )— Clarence E. Gil
more of V’an Zandt County, J .  C. Ma
son of Taylor County, Ed. E. Weaver 
of Bowie County.

For Railroad Commisioner (four- 
year unexpired term )— W. A. Nabors 
of Wood County, J .  M. West of Harris 
County, Lon A. Smith of Travis Coun
ty, Robert E. Speer of Tarrant Coun
ty.

For Railroad Commisioner (two- 
year unexpired term )— Walter M. W. 
Splawn of Bell County.

For Chief .Justice of the State Su
preme Court— William Clayton Wear 
of Hill County, R. H. Buck of Tar
rant County, C. M. Cureton of Bosque 
County.

For Aasociate Justice, Court of 
Criminal Appeals— O. S. Lattimorc 
of Travis County.

RESEARCH OF DENTAL SOCIE
T IE S  IN REFEREN C E TO 

BROWN STAIN.

Hot Parker House Rolls by ten 
o’clock every day, at War-!’.' 
Bakery, 15c dozen. ' 3 -lt

Read Timea-Signal ads. R  pays.

R E M O V A L  N O T IC E
t

? Am now located in the old Maxwell Hotel Building, first door west of Joe Strayhorn’s
I Garage, with one of the best lines of Tractor and Auto Oils in the city; also kerosene and
t  gasoline. Let us bill your oil. We appreciate your business. '«(•

Pierce Petroleum Corporation
R. L. (Bob) Terry, Agent X

The West Texaa Dental Society, 
which held its annual emvention in 
Lubbock, Frdiay laul Saturday, was 
addressed by several vjry eminent 
dental research men, working under 
the American Dental Society. These 
were Dr. J .  M. Murphy of Temple, 
state representative of the American 
Dental Society research commission; 
Dr. F. O. Hetrick, or Ottawa, Canada, 
chairman of the commission, which is 
spending $35,000 to $60,000 a year in 
research work, and at present giving 
attention to the cause and possiblo 
cure of brown stain and mottled en
amel now so prevalent on the teeth of 
the children of the Plains. Dr. Pierle, 
chemist at Canyon Normal.

Dr. Hetrick spent Sunday in Plain- 
view and went with Dr. C. D. Wof
ford to Canyon to confer further 
with Dr. Pierle, who will have active 
charge of the research work for this 
section. The national society has ap
propriated $1,000 and will be asked to 
double the amount for this work here. 
Eminent dental research scientists 
claim they have found the cause of 
the Bi'own ■stain, and will /submit 
their conclusions at the convention 
of the national society which will bo 
held in Dallas in November, at which 
a chair clinic will be put on. Soma 
months ago the local dentists ex
amined a thousand Plainview school 
children and found that more than 
half of them are afflicted with this 
stain.— Plainview News.

FOURTH OF JULY.

ABILENE, Texas, J,pne 19.— Hol
iday seekers, thrill hunters and rac
ing fans all over the western por
tion of the state are turning their 
eyes toward Abilene in expectation 
of a “Glorious Fourth,’’ when for the 
fourth consecutive year this city will 
celebrate the “biggest automobile 
racing classic of the Southwest.” 
That’s the way the speed fans have 
termed the Abilene July Fourth auto 
races at the West Texas Fair Park. 
A crowd of something like 20,000 is 
slated to attend the 1924 event. Box 
seats have already gone on sale in re
sponse to the big demand for these 
five hundred seats, the only reser
vations available for the Independ
ence Day race meet.

Calcium chloride, the substance 
to be used by the officials in ren
dering a practically ‘‘dustless’’ track 
for the comfort of the race crowds 
and greatest efficiency of the racers, 
was succe.ssfully tried out during the I past week.

I Entries fur the July 4th meet will 
I he officially colsed at midnight. June 
;21 ; and on the homestretch of this 
premier racing event letters are com
ing in thick and fast from some of ‘ 
the “ big ones’’ of the race aristocra
cy, giving promise of faster cars, 
mere famous drivers and greater 
thrills than ever before in the his
tory of the Abilene speed classic. 
Among the eleventh-hour entries is 
that formidable veteran of the Abi
lene track, the Hudson Super Six, 
originally owned by Glenn Breed, 
driven in last year’s races by Herbert 
Haas, who will pî ut her this year, 
under the ownership of Haynie Block
er of San Angelo. This car came 
like a charm through a sensational 
smash-up lost year, in which the two 

I cars caught fire following the crash. 
Other late entries are John H. Lee 
of Houston, one of the big dare
devil drivers of the country in his 
Mormon Special, and Rex Edmonds 
of Houston, an unknown quantity to 
Abilene race crowds, but well known 
on many of the speedy tracks of the 

I State. Edmonds came out winner 
in two events of the recent Houston 
races, making the fastest twelve 
miles ever made on that course. He 
will probably enter two cars, • 
Dodge .Special and a “Fronty” Ford.

Mrs. Morrow and granddaughter, 
Mary Kelley and Lola Flo Wilks of 
Po.st, returned to their home at Post 
Tuesday after a visit here with theiv 
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. J .  R. Webb.

1
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W E ESTABLISH A PRICE OF 18c 
FOR YOUR INFERTILE EGGS

Get rid o f your roosters and make something 
from your eggs. fUe have a big demand for 
fryers, 11-4 pounds up.

Hens, roosters at top prices. We pay market 
and give exact tests on cream. Packing butter 
bought.

MODEL POULTRY PRODUCERS
ASSOCIATION

First door west o f City Hall

THINK WHAT ICE HAS MEANT

To our people the past week. Ice stations all 
over the county.

Synder UtilitiesXo.

Phone 235 in the morning for prompt service
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î ntrr̂  (Enuutit Olimra
And 8nyd>‘f Signal_________

■ntered at the poeiuffioe at Synder, 
Tnxae, aa second cluxa mail matter, ac- 
oordluK to the Act of Oouicreeo. March 
«, 1887.
PnbUshed Kvery Thursday, at Suyder, 

Scurry Comity, Texas

BEN F. S M IT H ..................... Owner
Editorial, Pablicity, Faatnra 

MRS. BEN F. SMITH . . . LoanI 
Church, Society

SuhscriptioB Rates:
In Scurry County:

One Year ...... ....................
Six Months ...... ........... ........
Three Months ---- -----------

)1 .50 
- .76
. .40

i The Times .iirain affirms that che 
I woman’s place is in the home and 
[ not in politics and in commercial ac- 
! tivities, in club work, etc. In every 
'home in America women have an im
portant work in character building. 
In every home a mother’s influence 
and training is needed and it is of 
more need than politics.

The writer would not be a party 
to placing women in slaAary nor 
places burden upon upon them other 
than the care of their homes. If 
the ballot could be used moderately 
and with modesty and discretion it 
would not be so bad, but women, like 
men, cannot be temperate, and to 
take part in office holding and poli
tics in general is to neglect the more 
important work of home building and 
child training.

Outside Scurry County:
One Year __  |2.00
Six Months _________________ 1.00
Three Months _____________  .60

BUT WOMEN ARE CITIZENS.

The editor of the Snyder Times, 
whose ideas on some things are akin 
to the Middle Ages, is incensed be
cause the president of the Woman’s 
Christian ’Temperance Union of the 
state has given notice she will niiAe 
speeches and tell the people how the 
anti-prohibition element dominated 
the Democratic state convention held 
in Waco recently. He says ‘this good 
woman, along with all other good 
women, should remain in the home 
and leave politics alone.”

That is just what every selfish and 
corrupt special interest, every dishon
est politician, bootlegger and other 
vicious element favors— for they 
know that if the women take an ac
tive interest in politics they cannot 
elect their candidates nor put through 
their nefarious schemes. The more in
terest women take in politics, the bet
ter off the country will be.

The adoption of the nineteenth 
amendment made the women full- 
fledged citizens, and it is just as much 
their right and duty to take an ac
tive interest in politics aa the men. 
It is just as much their duty to make 
political speeches, to write articles 
for newspapers, and to take active 
parts in political conventions and pri
mary elections. Nor does such work 
make them any the worse mothers or 
wives; in fact, some of the most de
lightful women we have ever met are 
active in politics.

In the case the Times speak.s of, 
that of the prejident of the Texas 
W. C. T. U., the women have elected 
her to give a large measure of her 
time to promotion of its work, and it 
is but right that she do her duty as 
such.— Plainview' News.

The world is full of extremists, and 
jicrhaps with some our position on 
certain fundamental issues may seem 
extreme, but they seem to be found
ed on real facts. Women’s participa
tion in public affairs does not seem 
to improve the situation in America 
-since the 19th amendment was 
■was adopted. There is more graft in 
public office today than was ever 
known in public life. The recent 
scandals in Washington thoroughly 
bears us out in these matters. As to 
the betterment of society present 
conditions will also bear us out in 
the charge that America made a mis
take when it gave the women the 
ballot and further taken them from 
the home. Woman’s participation in 
politics has not improved public af
fairs nor improved the home. God 
has ordained that woman shall be 
the home keeper and builder, and 
when she is taken out of this sphere 
1-oth the home and state will suffer. 
No nation or state can rise any 

■ghe • than its womanhood. Charac- 
building is given the woman as 
*ask in life, and if the charac- 
hiiilding in the future is to be 
ooted or turned over to the state 

e O'.her influence we will soon 
1 state borde.'ing on Russian

RELATION OF LABOR TO 
CAPITAL.

M aBBaBBl

i

Weak
Nervous

T  was weak and ntrroua
and run-down,” writes Mrs, 
E^th Sellers, ef 466 N. 21st 
S t, East S t  Louis, IlL ”1 
couldn’t  sleep nights. I was so 
restless. I felt tirea and not 
in condition to do my work. 
I would have-such pains in 
my stomach that 1 was afraid 
I would get down in bed. . . 
My mothev came to see me 
and suggested that I useGARDUl

Hie Woman’s Tonic
I felt better after my first 
bottle. I had a better appe* 
tita. It aeemed to atrengthen 
and build me up. I am so 
glad to recommend Cardui 
for what it did for me. I 
haven’t needed a a r medicine 
since I took Cardui, and I am 
feeling fine.”

Kervousnesa, restleasness, 
sleeplessness—t h e s e  symp
toms CO often are the result 
nf a weak, run-down condi
tion, and may develop more 
seriously if not treated in 
imo.

If you are nervone end 
i;-\lown. rr suffering from 
in e womanly weaknees,
7 Cardui. 
iild everywhere.
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We are in an age when the relation
ship of labor to capital is almost 
completely lost sight of Labor has 
reached the point in Texas and 
America when it thinks that ail an 
employee makes above salaries is 
clear profit. Labor is turning Bol
shevik openly— the rights of capital 
is loss sight of In the past we have 
heard a great ileal of disenssion 
about down-trodden labor, but the 
tables seem to be turned and we can 
more truthfully speak of down-trod
den capital. Of course we have ref
erence to the average employee.

The Times has had occasion to 
test these matters fully. Recently 
we associated with us a young man 
on a handsome salary—$40.00 per 
week. We gave him the combination 
to our safe, the run of business, he 
went and came aa he pleased. We 
trusted him, we placed utmost confi
dence in him, and in four months’ 
time he notifies us that he is going 
to enter business against us on his 
own hook. We do not own a bill of 
sale to the town, nor could we ob
ject to outside competition coming in 
if it so desired, but we do object to 
those whom we employ taking ad
vantage of our conHdence, and in
side business information to be ap
plied to their own individual interest. 
This case is a true reflection of the 
labor situation and the regard that 
labor holds to capital. Not willing 
to live economically and accumulate 
in certain substantial ways it seeks to 
better its condition by forsaking of 
principles and a complete overthrow 
of rights of the employee. Labor is 
restless, it is gra.sping, and reflects a 
situation where only individual inter- 
e.st of labor is considered.

The laborer who is drawing $40 
a week as printer or any other kind

of employment, who thinks that there 
18 no overhead for the employer and 
that all he takes in above the wage 
salaries Ls clear profit will have to 
be convinced only by experience. 
Disloyal and ingratitude to employer 
is reflected in the above just only 
last week’s de%'elopment. A main 
who is not loyal to his employer will 
not prove loyal to the public when 
placed in public business.

s'.
.SOCIETY JELLY  BEAN.S

More funds to be asked fur the 
University of Texas is the heading 
of an Austin dispatch of recent date. 
The cost of the University education 
in Texas is every increasing. The 
university is a political creature and 
depends on the candidate for gover
nor, who suggests that the univer
sity be taken out of politics, and a 
tuition fee for maintenance be 
charged. He asys that the university 
is primarily a rich man’s school, and

‘‘Society jelly beans” were excori
ated last week by Judge Seward in 
county court at Pecos, according to 
the Pecos Enterprise, when a 21- 
year-old father of a baby less than 
one year of age received sentence 
on the charge of wife and child de
sertion. According to the Enterprise, 
the court, in passing sentence upon 
the young man, said:

‘“rhe evidence in this case proves 
that you are not earning a great deal 
of money,” said Judge Seward, ‘‘yet 
you recently purchased a coupe and 
stepped out into society after desert
ing your wife and bkby.

‘‘There is plenty of room on the 
country roads for these society jelly
beans who are willing to sacrifice the 
love of a good wife and a deserving 
little child. You signed notes agree
ing to pay $40 a month for an auto
mobile so you could play the part ofthe majority of those who attend are'  ̂  ̂  ̂ -u. . .  .u • o I ® iinai hopper, yet you were unwill-able o pay their own way. Burkett ^

would take the money given the ui.i- ^^^ried and the child you
veraity and give it to the public brought into the world, 
schools of Texa.s  ̂ 'Tl̂ o university “I’m not going to send you to the 
and public school system in regard ^^^nty road. I’m going to give you 
to maintenance has been a political ' „ opportunity to get some grease 
issue m Texas always. The suggos-'on your hands, rather than on your 
tion of henalor Burkett as to tuition'hajr. You may lose that automobile 
to be charged is a good one. but as but you are going to pay the wife 
to giving the cost under the tax plan you left $10 a week. I am going to 
to the free schools will not prove a enter an order to that effect, rfhd you 
permanent solution to the public will be held responsible. I shall re

quire you to report weekly to this 
court that you have paid the stipu
lated amount.

‘‘It is unfortunate that some young 
men never realize that they can earn 
more than $100 a month until court 
action forces them to that realization. 
When you leave the courtroom, I 
want you to mull over this ‘society- 
jelly-bean’ stuff you’ve been pulling 
and try to amount to something.” 

Passing on our comment we want 
to say that the jelly bean is no more 
tc blame than the flapper for these 
early, inexperienced marriages. The 
girls of our age blows the boys in, 
for every cent they can get hold of 
and chased them to an early, pre
mature marriage. The parents of 
these girls do not give the matter 
serious thought and allow these early 
courtships to blossom into matrimony 
long before either party reaches mar
riageable age. There is no question 
but that a majority of our divorces 
can be traced direct to these early 
marriages. A boy or girl marrying 
before they reach their majorities is

.school question. The necessities of 
the public school is ever increasing 
and the university maintenance cost 
added to the public school would 
mean only temporarily relief. The 
Times plan in regard to our public 
schools is to do away with state aid 
altogether and place the mainte
nance of our public schools for local 
solution. Take the limit off of local 
school tax and let each community 
build as high a system as it desires. 
This suggestion would be indignantly 
opposed by East Texas people for the 
reason they do not pay very much 
school tax and their schools are main
tained largely by Texas taxes.

The Republicans nominated Bri
gadier General Charles G. Dawes as 
vice-president after cx-Govern'.r 
Frank Louden of Illinois had repeat
edly declined the nomination. It is 
Coolidge and Dawes against the se
lection of Democrats which will take 
place a little later. Ax to who will 
be chosen by the Democrats ia yet 
uniiortermined. McAdoo a strong 
'.ortender, but ‘he c/'usensus of poia- 
I- n is that he ca ro t win Tlie Dem- 
c. rnts will hart to look to a dark 
h'jse to out distance C mlige and 
Uawi s'in the coming NoTCi.'ber elec
tion.

|l'Ml

Take

Since
the introduction 

of it*81 9 2 4  models, 
B u ich  h as b rok en  
all production records 
including' it's own, 
for the manufacture 

o f motor 
c a rs

SMITH & WEBB
I D G s l c r s

W. E. Smith R. W. Webb
Temporary Location, Aviation Garage

“When Better Autmobiles Are Built 
_________ Buick Will Build Them”__________

for the liver
Beware af ImitelieM. Deowuid 
the aeMdaaia lOcaadSficpack- 
agea baariagabara tmda suurh.

a dangerous experiment, and is lead
ing to the divorce courts in an alarm
ing manner. The social jelly bean 
is no more to blame than the social 
butterfly that buzzes around the 
bean continually and is fed on ice 
cream, joy riding and jewelry. It 
takes all the average boy can make 
at wages these days to keep his girl 
in the style that society has approved. 
It use to be considered disgraceful 
for a girl to accept presents from 
boys until after they were engaged, 
but now the girls accept everything 
from silk teddies to diamonds, and 
there is nothing said about it. In 
the days gone by if a boy would 
have offered to grive a girl a pair of 
teddies or stockings he would have 
been kicked off the premises. Years 
ago we remember a young man who 
offered a young lady a pair of silk 
hose. The irate father promptly 
kicked him out of the house. But 
where is the parent that will say a 
word if a boy presents a girl with 
a pair of silk teddies. Disgraceful 
is the age in which we are living, an 
age of familiarity among the sexes. 
The man or woman that endorses the 
present social customs are consum- 
ated fools and are living on the 
ragged edge of a social volcano.

is made in the hereafter. Money io  ̂
vested in humanity will bring greater 
returns than invested in marble 
shafts or costly churches. The mon
ey given by Col. Humphreys to Boy 
Scout work will do more good than 
ten times that amount invested ia 
memorials and vain glory shafta.

Col. Humphreys, the well-known 
oil capitalist, has recently made a 
large donation to the Boy Scouts. He 
is investing in the boyhood of this 
nation in assets that will prove big 
dividends when the final accounting

«
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FLY-TOX
ISFIbi

—u d o th w h o w  ■ 
h o ld  i n t e e t t — ' 
R o a ch e s , W a te n  

Bugs, B n f^ . 
H o u t  ^  
Ants andl 
Fleas.

FLY-TX)Xiseasytou9e. Haspleasanfi 
odor. Will n-A atain Fabrics or waB-' 
paper. Harmless to Humans or aai. 
mels. No dust or dirt. Sold by yonr 
Grocer or Druggist.

HrMWe. OLfisi rhlTW. G,L|4Se

1
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Something to
Think About

Our Calendars for 1925 will be entitled, 
A Bit of Heaven,” and the first three per

sons who will give us the best write-up on 
this subject by December 1st will be 
awarded a nice prize.

; ;  I

F. T. Wilhelm & Son
Vhojie 200 and 396

Dealers in Fresh Groceries 
Fruits and Vegetables

: East Side Square. Snyder, Texas. ;

•*>
'4I < •
i i :

: :

Fly Season
We have the dope and sprays to Idll 
the flies. Why be bothered with flies  
when you can get rid o f them with

FLY-TOX

Puett Drug Store
/

The Touring Car
s

P. O. B. Detroit
DcBsaaiabU R ia , 
■■a SMftai SM fStra

Helps millions enfoy 
their vacaHons
Ford cars wiU cany millione on healthlul, plciisant vacations 
this summer—vacations that are inexpensive Hecause of the 
low cost of maintenance of this reliable car.
Everyoihe wants a car for the outdoor months. That meana, 
course, an unuaually heavy demand for ForcL>.. To avoid delay*

V. and dimppoinrment list your order now

DMroH, M leU gu

I'w'* J

tlJS S  C u m fM M  T«4OTS«Uaa$90 P.»-JvrS«*m#<eS 
<UIHwe/.e.Cowre#
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TO  THE CITIZENS OF SCURRY 
COUNTY, TEXAS.

LADIES' AID OF FIRST CHRIS
TIAN CHURCH.

I

t

*5

1

t

Ilavirr been verr bn.-' \vi h the ’ 1 \f | of 'he Fir.s'’ Ch’i.s-
tlu.ic.' i.i iny offifo, 1 t\ave i\ol been fnn ('huu'h n.ei ut th? thu ch Mon- 
able to make a persional campuii;n iluy ufturnuou ut 4 o'clock with a 
of the voters of Scurry County, Tex- good uttendance considerinj.: tie  
at>, and I may not be able to see'warm weather.
♦ach and every one of you between The following proKiam was ren-
now and election date, but it is my 
Intention to make a vigorous cam
paign from now on. 1 want to per
sonally see e\ery man and woman in 
the county and .solicit your vote, but 
should 1 fail, I want it uiiderslood 
that 1 want your vote and will ap 
pvociate it.

1 am not making thi.s canvass on 
anything other than my own merits. 
I have faithfully ami impartially dis
charged the duties of this office and 
am a.-king for the honors of the sec
ond term. In 120 you honored me 
by electing me tax collector of 
Scurry County, but as a matter of 
law this office went back to the of
fice of .Sheriff, and I submitted with
out a protest and patiently waited 
until the sheriff at that time had 
filled the office of sheriff and tax 
collector a Denjocratic complime'nt 
of two terms. I then came before 
the people and you honored me by 
electing me your sheriff and tax col
lector, and I have been so, through 
this my first term, and 1 am now 
asking that you give me this office 
for a second term, with no other 
promise to the people except I will 
do my very best to make a fair ami 
inipurtial sheriff, with no obligations 
whatever that would impair me from 
the discharge of my official duties 
without fear or favor.

L. T. CONDRA.
Political

dered;
Song— More About Jesus.
Uevutionul— Mrs. Sparks.
Roll Call, answered by Scripture 

quotations.
Minutes of previous meeting read 

and approved.
The lesson for the evening, led 

by Mrs. Wasson. The Conquest of 
Canaan proved very interesting and 
instructive, bringing out some very 
valuable points. These lessons will 
prove very interesting to all mem
bers if they are given the necessary 
study and thought.

The following program will be ren
dered next Monday:

Song.
Prayer— Mrs. Monroe.
Roll Call, to be answered by some 

helpful thought.
Devotional— Mrs, Earl Brown.
Reading— Charlsey Hamlett.
Plano Solo— Hellen Boren.
Reading— Mary Ruth Pierce. -
Piano Solo— Inez Baze.
Reading— Ruby Sparfcs,
Local Duet— .Misses Martins.
Reading— Willie Mae Garner.
Piano Solo— .Mary Francis Hamlett.
.Mizpah Benediction.

TEXAS EDITORS TO ENJOY BABY 
B E E F  BARBECUE.

•A.M.ARILLO, June 1!>.— Registered 
Itjc  baby beef from a famous Hereford 

(herd, babecued to a turn over a hic- 
ery fire by a pioneer Plainsman, will 
furnish sustenance for Texas editors 
here this week while memhers of the 
press gang are engaged in exploring 

In “The Circus Cowboy," his lat- Polo Duro canyon.
The choice.'it beef, the best cook

CHARLES JON ES DOES DARE 
DEVIL STUNT IN “CIRCUS 

COWBOY.”

est William Fox release, which coim.M 
to the Cozy theater .‘Saturday, Charles 
jones performs oi>e of the most dan
gerous stunts of his career. Pur- 
sue<l by n posse that suspect.s him 
WTongly of shooting a man, Jones 
rides the rest until he conies to a 
canyon. Facing death at the hands 
of his pursuers, he is hard put what 
to do. The only means out of his 
difficulty is his lariat.

Jones alssoes the stump of a tree 
across the canyon and then ties the 
end he holds to another tree. With 
the chasm gasping tlia isanJi i.f feet 
below him and with the full reali i.i- 
tit n that one false action means lie 
will be dashed to death on the iMcks 
oelow, he makes his way across tlie 
caiiy -n by means of this rope, hand 
over h.and.

While half way on this perilous 
trip, a Clark sho’ among *la lais <* 
seVers ilie ici.e \ i'.;, a r;f)i 
.joni's clings to t* ■, rope and sw!r..is 
to the opi'.isiie side of the clir.vi,., 
•iinashing against the precipice. lie 
climbs to safety under a .sliower of 
lead and evades his pursuers.

This feat was actual.'y performed 
during the making of “The Circus 
(lowboy" and is no photographic tlc- 
lusion. .After the scene was sliot, 
Jones looked questionably at Director 
Wellman.

“ Phew!” was all he said.

and the finest scenery in the Pan
handle will be .Amarillo’s offering, 
for the day. And ti e program will 
be completed by a swim and supper 
at West Texas State Teachers’ Col
lege at Canyon City, which boasts 
one of the finest educational plant.- 
iii the State.

Editors wilio love pioneer history 
will find much to interest them in 
John Snider, the jovial king of Pan
handle barhecuers. For yea’.'s, no 
celebration, no reunion, has been con
sidered complete unless Snider pre 
pared the grub. But winning a repu
tation us a burliecuer has been only 
one of Snider’s achievements. He 
has lived in the Panhandle since early 
boyhood, including several years at 
old Tascosa when that long-vanished 
town was the metropolis of the 
Plains and a favorite rollicking 
place of Billy the Kid. Though still 
hale and hearty, he has seen the 
passing of the buffalo, the passing of 
the longhorn, and borne an active 
part in the transformation of the 
Panhandle from a “wild and wooly” 
region to the present state of devel
opment and orderliness.

The trip to Palo Duro Canyon will 
be the principal outing of the Pre.ss 
Association’s three-day convention 
here, but the other days also will be 
interesting ones for the visitors.

lUlilll ■wwini

Snyder
Bottling
Works

Invites home consumption of their product. 
Nothing more refreshing and healthful 
these hot days than our boJ;tle sodas.

Our drinks are made of the purest finiit 
flavoring and sanitary bottled. Each bot
tle of our soda is a bottle of bubbling good
ness, thirst-quenching and with a flavor 
that appeals to everyone who tastes it.

%

Try a case in your home—you will not be 
without our bottled soda.

Snyder Bottling Works

R«fr«(km«ntt at Claraadon.
CLARENDON. June 19. Prf lara- 

tions are being made by th>* locrl 
Cliamber of Commerce to serve -q 
fi'pshments to the meniheis of the 
Texas Press Associaituii and their 
ladies who will pass through Clar
endon Tuesday evening aboard the 
Editor’s special train bound foi 
Amarillo, the 1924 convention city

An attempt was first made to have 
the train stop over here for short 
time but the lateness of the hour 
of arrival at their destination made 
this impractical.

Clarendon, which is the home of 
Sam M. Braswell, president of the 
association, will do the next best 
thing and serve refreshments aboard 
the train.

Mrs. L. ‘E. Morgan of Phoenix, 
Aria., spent several hours here Mon
day, en route to her home from Lex
ington, where she visited Mrs. Mor
gan.

EDITORS OF T IM E S SIGNAL AT- 
TENDING TEX A S PRESS 

ASSOCIATION

Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. Smith, edi 
tors of the Scurry County Times 
Signal left Tuesday for Amorilb 
where they vHIl attend the Texa 
Press Association which meets i. 
that city Wednesday, Thursday an 
h'riday of this week. They made th' 
trip overland and will stop one da 
in Lockney to visit with friends 
relatives. TBey were accompanied 
as far as Lockney by Miss Elizabeth 
Smith who will visit there with rel
atives for several days. They ex
pect to return home Saturday after
noon. In their absentee the Times- 
Signal will be in charge of the 
“force," BO any favors are greatly 
uppreciated.

J . It. Carney of Rochester, Texas, 
wes here Saturday prospecting and 
visiting with his friend, Mr. Dane.

The New Tin Shop
-  .. ««.

Located just off Square on 
Northeast Corner

All kinds of tin work, tanks and well casing 
building.

Phone 20

Albert Buchanan
Proprietors

To Coal Consumers
Mark Twain Said: “A great deal has 
been said about the weather, but very' 
little has ever been done.”
.Will our town have Coal when the bliz
zards come?, If consumers do not store 
coal this summer this town may not have 
coal next winter, for the railroads cannot 
deliver coal fast enough in the winter time 
to prevent a coal famine.
Better order your coal right now and be 
sure it is good coal that will store well.

J. C. Dawson’s Fuel
YanI

PHONE 13

repre.sents the latest achievement in type
writer construction, gives the greatest meas
ure of satisfactory service^nd a quality of 
work that is unsurpassed.

Consider these facts: The Woodstock 
means more for the money, has many 
superior features and excels in every 
particular.
Price and terms most attractive — full 
particulars on request.
Ask For Demonstration.• «

C. R. Buchanan
Distributor.

Court House Snyder, Texas.

WOODSTOCK TYPEW RITER CO.
216 West Moaroe Street, Ckicage.

I 
I 
I The Right f̂ oy Is the

Bantdu & Taylor
W<n

I Keep your clothes cleaned and
I pressed these hot days and thereby
I increase the length o f their lives.
I Only the best o f work done and sat~
I isfaction guaranteed.

%

Phone Six^h!
t

“learn the Way”

Best Yet

Bread is an all-year food with a strong 
warm-weather appeal. Perfectly bal
anced and ready to assimilate, it has noth- 
ng to clog or irritate in dog-day heat. It 
keeps the body cool while it nourishes.

Snyder Bakery
Where Best-Yet Bread is made 

Sold by all Dealers *

- i r

$1135.00 delivers you an Oldsmobile 
Coupe and a general Motors prduct and a 
six-cylinder car with a closed body by 
Fisher.

•

In other words, for the price you ordinarily 
would pay for a four-cylinder touring car 
of equal size, you can now buy a fine six- 
cylinder Oldsmobile closed car.

No greater motor value has ever been of-̂  
fered to the public.

See It Todey ^

E. F. SEARS
Local Agent

; . i :  
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DID YOU GET YOUR SHARE
of the Honest-to-Goodness Bargains at Our

Honest Goodness Sale
I f  not, why not? The opportunity is here. Do not let it pass. Only one more week left o f this tremendous saving 
event. Every article in oar big stock o f Ladies Ready-to-Wear, Piece Goods o f all kinds, Shoes for Ladies and ChiU 
dren’s Furnishings and Millinery. All reduced to “Honest-to-Goodness” low prices, these prices mean a great saving 
to every lady in Scurry and surrounding counties. Come early and stay late. Last call—only one more week.

Ladies, Look! Ladies, Read! Ladies, Buy!

DRESSES
Voile Dresses from 
$4.75 to
Linen-Pure Irish from
$4.75 t o ______ $6.75
Tub Silk Dresses, now
$5.75 t o _____ $12.75
Tissue Gingham 
Dresses, only __$3.39 
Printed Crepes, from 
$8.75 t o _____ $16.75

Roshanea and Cam 
ton C r e p e s  $9.75 
to __________ $16.75
Georgette Crepe, at 
$8.75 t o _____$16.75
House dresses in linen, 
ratine, cotton crepe, 
ginghams and per
cales, $1.29 to _$2.98

Ladies Look! Virgnia Dare Dresses on Sale. 
A brand new shipment of Virginia Dare 
Dresses in linens, flock dot voiles, figured 
voiles and embroidered voiles, all going at our 
Honest-to-Goodness Sale, at $5.75 to^„$12.75 

DON’T MISS THESE BIG VALUES

V Printed Materials
$3.50 qualty printed crepe, 40 in, per yd $2.59 
40-inch Silk Printed Crepe, per yard— $2.39
Printed Crepes, all colors, per yard------- 49c
Printed voiles fi’om 19c up.

For the Boys
Boys’ Palm Beach Pants-------------------- $1.98
Boys’ Serge Pants, at ------------------- $1.98
Boys’ O veralls___ :___________ -------- $ .98
Boys’ Blouses Wash Suits, Hats, Caps, Shoes 
and Stockings. In fact, anything needed for 
the boys is to be found in our boys' department.

Extra Special
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, all colors, ea 17 1-2
Pure Thread Silk Hose, pair__________ $1.39
15c Pearl Buttons, 15 on card, per card 8 l-3c 
Ladies’ Batiste, .Embroidery trimmed night
gowns, ech__________________________$1.29
Ladies’ White Kid Belts, pearl buckles, per
forated, each _________    59c
Ladies’ Garden Hats, Cretonne, trimmed,
^ach __________ _̂____________   35c
Ladies’ Blouses, Organdy trimmed, each_49c

IF THE CLOCK HAS 
STOPPED, WHEN DID IT

STOP?
Have you guessed yet? Don’t fa il to 
ask for for your guesses with your pur
chases. Are you a good gaesser? $22S9 
free last day o f sa le .'

FREE
$10.00 in merchandise to first guessing 
nearest to time the clock stops. $7J^ in 
merchandise to second person guessing 
nearest to time it stops. $5.00 in mer
chandise to thi/d person guessing 
nearest to time it stops. Come in, ask 
about it. Prizes awarded Saturday, 
June 25th, 5 p.m. Last day o f sale.

FREE $10.00 IN CASH
PACKAGES 50c GRAB

Vie are going to sell 200 packages at 50c 
a grab Saturday, June 21st at 10 a. m. 
These contain merchandise valued from  
$1.(M to $2.50 each, all going at 50c a 
piece. In 10 o f these packages we will 
wrap a $1JM bill. Come grab at 50c a 
piece and also get the dollar bills.
Be here early, we start selling them at 
10 a. m. sharp. These will contain mer
chandise selected from all parts o f our 
store. You also get a gaeiss with every 
two you buy.

COME BRING YOUR FRIENDS

Extra Low Priced
25c Amoskeg ging
ham, this sale
only________ 12 l-2c
9-4 Bleached Sheet
ing, n o w _______ 45c
imported Gingham 
“Honest - to - Good

ness,’’ only______39c
Extra Special

Mercerized Cheviot, 
for blouses, rompers,
going now______ 15c
40-inch Organdies, all 
colors, this sale 27 l-2c

SHOES
Ladies buy your shoes at a Honest-to-Goodness 
savings. All shoes at a tremendous reduction. 
Ladies Oxfords, Pumps, Suedes, in patent, kid 
suede, and satins, black and white and all the 
wanted shades, reduced from 25 to 50 per cent.

Lingerie Materials
36-inch Dainty Checks, in pink, yellow, peach,
orchid and white, per yard__________ 22 l-2c
Mercerized Lingerie Checked Batiste, in hon- 
eydew, yellow, orchid and pink.. Regular 65c
value at ______ _____________________37 \,2c
Lingette in all colors, regular 85c value, p jf
yard ............................... ...................... . . . 49c
Silvermist Voiles— lace effects in orchid, pink 
and honeydew. Regular 75c value a t__ 59c

Household Specials
A  large assortment of Turkish Towels, 22x86,
each ____________________________  19c
3-inch in hemmed sheets, 72x90, each____98c
Pepperel Sheets, hand-tom and hemmed, 81x
90, each____________________    $1.69
Pepperel Pillow Cases, 42x36, 3-inch hem, per
pair ------   79c
Lingette Oil Cloth, 58-inch square, each $1.19FREE

In Cash
It’s swimming time. A large
assortment o f Bathing Suits

#

for ladies and children. .All 

going in this sale.

STYLE SHOP
*

#

BUY NOW. S A L E

T. C. Watkins CLOSES S A T U R 
DAY, JUNE 28TH.

* > \ 1 Phone 119 Phone 119
1  ̂ j

.......... ■ ■ 1' 1

i

I

I

' j -

\
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Announcements
I

RATES
County uiid District 
1*1 ecinct

'tftate —

$12.60 
.  7.60 
. 16.00

^For State Senator, 24th Senatorial 
Dittrictt

HARRY TOM KING 
(Abilene, Texas)

B. L, RUSSELL 
m (Of Callahan County)

For Reprecentatire 118th Diitricti 
JO E MERRITT 

For County Ju<lce:
HORACE HOLLEY 

1 For District Clerkt 
^  (M ISS) JEAN GRIGGS

For County Clark:
MRS. KATE GOTTEN 
A. M. McPPHERSON 

MRS. ENDA B. TINKER 
For County Attornoyi 

•  C. F. SENTELL 
For County Traaaurar 

MISS IDA KELLY 
For Sheriff and Tax Collector:

L. T. CONDRA 
^  J .  H. BYRD 
• F o r Tnx Assessor:

STEW ART WOMACK 
County Superintendent:

A. A. BULLOCK 
ANNIE L. HULL

8 For Public Weiyker, Precinct No. It 
EDGAR WILSON 
R. L. TERRY 
FRANK BROWNFIELD 
W. W. MERRITT 
JACK BOWUNG 
a  N. SMITHERS 
J .  A. MORGAN.

For Commissioner Precinct I t  
W. V. JONES.

Justice Peace, Precinct Wo. 1:
J .  Z. NOBLES 

'  Commiss’oner Precinct 3:
CHARLES M. WELLBORN 
LEE GRANT 
J .  W. HANEY

For Commsisioner Precktet No. 2:
L. N. PERRYMAN 
J .  M. HUNNICUTT 

For Public Weigher, Precinct No. 2: 
J .  N. BLEY 
G. M. HANBCAK 

Pubke Weigher Precinct No. 4/ 
JOHN W. ADAMS 

For Public Weigher, Prec. No. 13: 
JEW ELL BENNETT 
J .  II. JEAN (Re-election)

I r r  Commissioner Precinct No. 4:
' J .  R. COKER.

1 W. W. EARLY
For Justice Peace, Precinct No. 2:

J  M. IIUNNICUTT

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

i :

*

THE LUBBOCK S>«tNiTARIUM
A Modern Fireproof Building

Equipped for Medical and Sur- 
grical Cases— X-Ray and Path- 

oloic'cal Laboratories
C. E . Hunt, B u tin rss  Mgr.

*
Ur J . T. Krueger

Ucncral Surgery
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 

Eye. Ear. Note and Throat 
Dr. M. C. Overton 

General Medicine 
Dr. O. F. Peebler 

General Medicine 
*

Anna D. Logan, R. N.

A chartered Training School ia con- 
dacted by Miaa Anne D. Logan, R. 
N., Superintendent. B right, healthy 
young women who dasirs to  anssr 
may addreia Hlaa Logaa

GAINES COUNTY FARM LANDS 
AT RSASONABLE PRICES AND 

ATTRA CTIVE TERM S

. «

Very little ready money is requir
ed to own a good farm in the South 

M Plains of the Texas Panhandle. Pay-
• ments for your farm are on about 

the same basis as paying rent.
At Seagraves, Gaines County, Tex

as, we offer you farm land at prices 
from $12.00 to $20.00 per acre, cash 

w payment down only one dollar per
* acre, four yearly payments of one 

dollar per acre and the balance in 
yearly payments of two dollars per 
acre with interest at six per cent.

This is strictly a general farming 
^ country. Abundance of pure water, 

no boll weevil; and cotton a sure 
crop. At present prices of cotton it 
will not take a great many bales to 
pay for a 160 acre farm in one sea
son.

H This is your big opportunity. If 
interested in securing a farm and 
borne for yourself and family on very 
unusual terms, now is the time to 
acL

 ̂ Address W. A. SoRelle, General 
. Agent, 17 Santa Fe Building, Sea- 

Graves, Gaines County, Texas, for 
terms of sale and descriptive folder.

50-tf

HOW’S THIS?
RALL'CI CATARRH MEDICINE will 

do what we claim for It—rid your syatem 
of Catarrh or Deafneis caused by 
Catarrh.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-
2 slate of an Ointment which tjulckly 

Relieves the catarrhal Inflammation, and 
the Internal Medleine, a Tonic, which 
acts throuch the Rlood on the Mucous 
Surfaces, thus assisting to restore nor- 

^  jami eondltione.
%, * ' Sold by druggists for over 40 Tears.

J*. J .  Cheney A Co., Toledo, O.

lO N STIPA TIO N
goes, and energy, pep and 
vim return when taking

;H A M B f :R L .A lN ’5  
T A B L E T S

eb sweat—Uvar acbvw—

WAY OF A RAILROAD.
By S. T. BLEDSOE,

Geiu'rul Counsel.
In an editorial in The Topekn Daily 

CupituI of April 28, 1924, entitled 
“The Way of u Railroad." after re
ferring to the fact that the Santa Fe 
system lines hud invested fifty mil
lion dollars in additions to and im
provement of property in the year 
1923, it is stated that the “Owner* 
addei) nothing to but
traffic did” and—

“It would not seem probable that 
in the next teV years, on the average, 
less than fifty millions valuation will 
be added every year; it is added by 
taking from rates and fares paid by 
patrons to build up the property. So 
the patrons add to the valuation on 
which the patrons must also pay a 
•fair return.’ ”

In an editorial in the same paper 
of May 3, 1824, entitled “Funds for 
the Railroads," it is stated:

“We had the other day the Santa 
Fe report, showing fifty millions ex
pended last year for improvements 
and additional facilities, money taken 
out of current earnings, yet leaving 
about 15 1-2 per cent earned on the 
common stock, more than, half of 
which was added to surplus."

Summary of Editorial Statements.
Summarized the statements con

tained in the two editorials ars as 
follows;

(1) That the Santa Fe System 
lines invested fifty million dollars 
in 1923 in improvements and addi
tional facilities out of current earn
ings contributed by traffic.

( 2 )  That there was left of the net 
railway operating income after pay
ing interest, preferred dividends, and 
the investment of 50 millions in im
provements and additional facilities, 
sufficient of current earnings from 
traffic to pay 15 1-2 per cent on the 
common stock in 1923.

(3) That the owners contributed 
nothing to the fifty  millions invested 
in improvements and additional facil- 
ties in 1923, hut it was all contribut
ed by the traffic handled.

(4) That the Santa Fe System 
lines will continue to invest fifty 
millions in each year for the next 
ten years out of current earnings, 
and Santa Fe patrons will be com
pelled to pay a return on the invest
ment contributed by them.

These statements are not support
ed by, but are in direct conflict with, 
the facts as to everything, except that 
fifty million dollars was invested by 
Santa Fe System lines in 1923 in im
provements and additional facilities.

Explanation of Accounting Terms.
Under the accounting rules of the 

Interstate Commerce Commission;
(1) Operating revenue includes all 

revenue received from the operation 
of the properties of a railroad com
pany employed in the trakisporta- 
tion service.

(2 ) Operating expenses includes 
the actual cost of operation of the 
properties employed in the transpor
tation service and includes nothing 
for interest, dividends, or a return 
upon the value of the property.

(3) Net railway operating income 
is the balance of operating revenues 
remaining after the payment of 
operating expenses, tuxes and equip
ment and joint facility rents, and is 
the sum available for the payment 
of rents for leased roads, miscella
neous income charges, interest, divi
dends, and for improvement of the 
property.

(4) Other income is income from 
investments in securities or other 
proprety not employed in the trans
portation service, and the cost of 
which is not included in determining 
the value of the property upon which 
a railroad company is entitled to 
earn a fair return.

The Facts.
The first statement is that the 

Santa F'e .System lines invested 50 
millions in improvements and addi
tional facilities in the year 1923 out 
of current earnings from traffic 
handled.

The facts are that the Santa Fe 
System lines net raiK/ay operating

income for the year 1923 was $46,-
362.272, the amount required to pay 
interest and dividends was $31,441,- 
673, and the amount of net railway 
operating income left after the pay
ment of interest and dividends and 
uvuiluble for payment for leased 
roads and miscellantuus income 
charges and improvements was only 
$14,920,599.

The maximum amount, therefore, 
of current earnings from the traffic 
handled which could have been in
vested in improvemerrt.s and addi
tional facilities in 1923 was only 
$14,920,599.

The second statement is that after 
paying interest, preferred dividends, 
and expending 50 millions in im
provements and additional facilities 
out of current earnings there was 
sufficient left in 1923 to pay 15 1-2 
per cent on the common stock.

The facts are that interest on 
bonds and dividends on preferred 
stock in 1923 amounted to $17,024,- 
428.

Fifteen and one-half per cent on 
the common stockk is $36,024,867.

It would have required in 1923 
to pay interest, preferred dividends, 
16 1-2 per cent common stocks di
vidends, and to invest fifty million 
dollars in improvements and addi
tional facilities out of current earn
ings from traffic, a net railway 
operating income of at least $103,- 
557,295, whereas the actual net rail
way operating income was $46,-
362.272.

If fifty millions out of current 
earnings from traffic had in fact 
been invested in 1923 in improve
ments and additional facilities, there 
not only would not have been left 
out of net railway operating income 
a dollar to pay interest and divi
dends upon either preferred or com
mon stock, but there would have 
been a deficit of at least $3,637,728.

The third statement is that the 
owners contributed nothing to the in
vestment but traffic did.

The facts are, as shown above, 
that after the payment of interest 
and dividends out of Santa Fe Sys
tem lines net railway operating in
come for 1923, there was left only 
$14,920,599, and that this is the 
maximum amount that could have 
been invested out of current earn
ings from the traffic moved in the 
year 1923.

However, the total of the net rail
way operating income was earned un
der reasonable rates, prescribed by 
public authority, which yielded less 
than 6 per cent upon the fair value 
of the property employed by the 
.Santa Fe System lines in the trans
portation service, and yielded less 
than two-thirds of such fair return 
on the value of the greater part of 
the railroads serving Kansas.

Net railway operating income 
earned under reasonable rates, pre
scribed by public authority, and 
yielding less than a fair return up
on the value of the property em
ployed in the transportation service, 
is, under every legal and moral test, 
the property of the stockholders, and 
when invested is invested by the 
stockholders, the owners of the 
property.

The fourth statement is that the 
Santa Fe System lines will continue 
to invest in improvements and ad
ditional facilities out of current earn
ings from traffic 50 millions of dol
lars in each year for the next 10 
years.

This statement is apparently based 
on a false assumption as to pasi earn
ings from traffic handled.

The facts are that for the ten 
years ending December 31, 1923, the 
average annual net railway operat
ing income was $41,197,386, and the 
aggregate annual amount of interest 
and dividends was $31,583,608, and 
the maximum amount of net rail
way operating income, one the aver
age available annually for improve
ments of property was $9,613,778, or 
less than one-fifth of the amount in
vested in 1923, and less than one- 
fifth of the amount which the edi
torials referred to estimate will beThe Elite

The warm weather calls for refreshing 
cool drinks and cool place to rest. We in
vite you to visit the Elite where service is 
equal to the best and coolness of our place 
is manifest-Cold Drinks, Ice Cream, 
Cigars and Smokers’ Articles.

UTE
CONFECTIONERY

: :  I .

“The Cool of the Coolest”

invested from current eurniiigs of 
traffic handled for each of tlie next 
ten years. Using past experience as 
a measure, the maximum amount of 
net railway operating income avail
able for improvement in each of the 
next ten years will be $9,600,000 
instead of 50 million dollars.

Uncompensated depreciulion on 
roadway and structures uppruxiiiiales 
amount of railway operating income 
available for impiovements.

Santa Fe System lines total invest
ment in road and equipment was on 
the average for the ten years end
ing December 31, 1923, $751,803,- 
949, of which $593,540,142 was in 
roadway property and $153,263,807 
in equipment.

As of December 31, 1923, SaiiU 
Fe System lines total investment in 
road and equipment was $874,627,- 
137, of which $658,119,918 was in 
roadway property and $216,407,219 
in equipment.

Nothing (is charged to operating 
expenses by Santa Fe System lines on 
account of depreciation of roadway 
property except nominal amounts on 
ice plants m Arizona and California, 
although the original cost less sal
vage, of property units retired and 
replaced during any given year is 
charged to operating expenses.

Notwithstanding the fact that no 
charge is made by Santa Fe System 
lines, and most other railroads, to 
operating expenses for depreciation 
of roadway property, the Interstate 
Commerce Commission in valuing the 
property of the railroads for rate 
purposes is deducting from the cost 
of each unit of each class of proper
ty, other than ‘'land” and “grading,” 
a percentage of the cost of such unit 
for each year it has been in service. 
I f  the Santa Fe System lines had 
charged to operating expenses in 
each of the ten yeras the same rate 
of depreciation which the commission 
deducts in finding value for rate pur
poses, instead of the original cost, 
less salvage, of units retired and re
placed, such charges would have been 
sufficient to absorb the greater fiart, 
if not all, of the $9,600,000. In 
other words, the amount of net rail
way operating income available for 
investment in improvements on the 
average for the la.st ten years has ex
ceeded by little, if  anything, current 
depreciation of property values as 
computed and deducted by the Inter
state Commerce Commission in fixing 
value for rate purpose.®.

Santa Fa Policy.
The result of the Santa F t Sys

tem lines financial policy of long
time financing at low rates of inter
est, payment of dividends at mod
erate rates (5 per cent on preferred 
6 per cent on common), investment 
of a part of net railway operating 
income deductions for depreciation 
made by the commission, instead of 
disbursing the full amount of such 
net railway operating income to iU 
stockholders, to whom it belongs, is 
reflected in the fact that the Atchi 
son Company has not had to borrow 
in the war period large sums of 
money at high interest rates, and in 
the satisfactory condition of its road
way and equipment, which enable it 
to render an unexcelled transporta
tion service.
Editorial Statement* Unjust to Com

pany and Prajndiclal to Public 
Intarest.

Such statements as those appearing 
in the editorials referred to misrep
resent vital and important facts and 
tend to create a belief among the pa
trons and employes of the Santa Fe

Good Advice for Women
San Antonio, Texas—"While tak

ing Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
for f e m i n i n e  
weakness 1 was 
also relieved of 
stomach troub
le. The 'Favor
ite Prescription’ 
was exactly the 
tonic I needed 
in every respect. 
I got well short
ly after I started 
taking it. My 
belief is t h a t  
what It did for 

me it will do for others. Therefore 
I advise all women who are in poor 
he'kith to take a course of this treat
ment.”—Mrs. J. T. Stauffer. 1522 W 
Houston Street.

All dealers. Tablets or liquid. 
Send Dr. Pierce, President Invalids’ 
Hotel, in Buffalo, N. Y., 10c for trial 
package tablets.

System lines that they are being ex
ploited for the benefit of the stock
holders. Such belief destrops co
operation, which is necessary to eco
nomical and efficient operation, and 
substitutes therefor hostility and 
friction, which are destructive of eco
nomical and efficient operation. Such

statements are not only unfair to the 
owners of the property, but unavoid
ably enhance the cost of operation 
and tend to prevent rate reduction

Try a Timcs-Signal Want Ad. 
They brings results pronto, if not 
sooner.

P ee Q ee  F L A T K O A T T

I

Other Pec (Jec 
Products

Pee Gee Re-Nu-Lar 
Pee Gee Floor Enamel 
Pee Gee Vclkoatt 
Pee Gee China Enamel 
Pee Gee Varnishes 
Pee Gee Wondertone 

Dystain
Pee Gee Floor Wtx 
Peaslcc ■ Gaulbert Co.

Itkcuiporatrd
AtiMnt* Louinv**1e Dctliiv

Beautiful Walls and 
Ceilings at Small Cost

The walls and ceilings o f  your 
hom e may have lost their 
charm, the alluring effect o f  
brii^t fivshness. T o  restore 
them is easy.
Flatkoatt is made in 24 rich, 
velvety colors. It is durable 
and does not fade—if soiled 
can be easily cleaned.
W e have just the color you 
want, the one that will give 
a crownihg touch o f beauty. 
Let us show you and explain 
its application.

I

C. W. BRYANT LBR. CC. 
Dealers

Varmubc* — Slate* Enamel*

I I  a tla i« la l« a  
• p p c t l l a  
■ I4ia dlpaaU an. 
I t  a ia k a a  y e a r  
food 4 o y M a s o n  

Note how 
It  n llc v a a  th at atafly fccUao 
attar h c a ^  cattag .

■■

HAIL INSURANCE

Old Line, Reliable Companies Who Pay 
Tlieir Losses Promptly

Farm Loans and City Loans, 7 per cent, 
7 1-2 per cent, 8 per cent. With liberal 
options and prompt service.
Quick Sarvicc ou your Loan*. No rod tapo— we got your uiouoy 

with loaat pouiblo delay.

SrOVALL & STOVALL ,
Office Over Blackard Building.

^Snyder, Texas

I

Why Bake Cake?

When you can buy as good a Cake made 
from pure, wholesome ingredients and 
light as a feather for less money than you 
can bake it, to say nothing of the work you 
save— ŵhy bake Cake?
Our hot rolls are as good as they look. 
They make your dinner perfect and do 
away with cooking these hot days.

Ware’s Bakery
‘'The Home of Heme Made Bread”
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Beauty
Dodge

B rothers

Four

Coupe

Comfort

BRIDE ELECT HONORED AT A 
BEAUTIFUL SHOWER.

On Tuesday afternoon amid a «et- 
tin){ of unusual beauty. Miss Bessie 
darner, whose marriatrt' to Mr. Walla 
n. Kish, will be solemnized in June, 
was eomplimented with a miseellane- 
tuis shower.

The hostess for the ehatmitiM: af  - 
fail’ was Mr.s. (^has. Noble, W’hose 
lum e was transformed into a 
of loveliness to tjreet the 
brirle-eleet.

The flower jrai'dens h.id been 
llu'ir treasures and eaeh

bower
pretty

Classified
Hoi Parker House Koils by ten 

o’clock every day, at Ware's
Bakery, 15c dozen. 3 -It

LOST— At the courthouse in the rest 
room, one ruby rinir, one small sil- 
■ver rinu with irreen set, and one en
graved plaitnum rintr with initials
inside; To C'leo from F. O. 11.. .Notify 
J .  E. Chinn and receive reward. 3-2tp

ROO.MS FOR RENT— Two furnished 
Toom«. See .Mrs. R. W. West, Fast 
Snydir. ;!-It-p

KKW BCNDLKD OATS at 7c per
bumtlo. See .1. .M. Booth, it milc.s 
northeast of .Snyder. Phone 1I0I3-F- 
2L ____________ _̂______________3-:U-i»

Hot Parker House Ro'!.'̂  I»y ten 
o’ch ck every day at Wari '̂s
Bakery, 15c dozc’i. 3-lt

FOR .'’J.M.K— Six hundred bale- of 
■W'heat hay at my place 1 mile south 
of town. Price Cite a bale at field. 
M. L. Simiison. 3-2t-[)

LOST -One brown suit case between 
Sn\ ler and Gail. Finder return case 
to Boyd Service Station and receive  ̂
reward.--W. A. I bv .3-H o

FOR RICN’T --T h t ee rooms. 2 blocks 
from .square.— G. 1). Burt. Star .M.ir- 
kct. .'Mt-p

F’OR RFNT— A cool, nicely furnished 
bed room in modern brick home. Call 
413.________________

Hot Parker House Rolls by ton 
o’clock every ilay, at VWiie'.- 
Bskery. 15c dozen. 3 -It

Everybody should see the Mer
chants Carnival and Trades display 
by home talent at the City Audito
rium Tuesday and Wednesday tiights, 
July first and second. Over one 
hundred and twenty-five people will 
take part in the exercises. All the 
leading business firm.s of Snyder 
» ill be represented on the stage by 
young ladies of Snyder dressed in 
unique and appropriate costumes. 
Lots of fun, good singing, good music. 
Admision only 20c and 30c. Benefit 
Pre.sbyterian Church. Flverybody 
come.

Hot Parker House Rolls by ten 
o’clock every day, at Ware’s 
Bakery, 15c dozen. 3-lt
I • •  ■
i , MT. ZION.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stokes spent the 
day at Mr. and Mrs. Sain Crenshaw 
Sunday.

Miss Hodge takes dinner with 
Misses Della and Stella Morton Sun
day.

Mis.s Zoe Robinson was a visitor at 
M i.ss Oleta Crenshaw Sunday.

Bro. John Crenshaw preached at 
Mt. Zion Sunday morning.

Melton McCinty was thrown from 
a horse Thursday evening. The horse 
stepped on his foot cutting it awful 
bad. We are glad he is getting 
along fine.

Mr. and Mrs. C. McCoy spent 
the day with .Mr. and Mrs. B. M. 
McCoy Sunday.

There was a large crowd attended 
the party at Mrs. Annie Irvin’s Sat
urday night.

Mr. Dick Pitts left Thursday for 
Mexico.

There was singing at Mr. Hodge’i 
Sunday night.

Mr, and Mrs. W. F. Reed .spent 
the evening with Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
McGinty Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reo.se and 
children of Snyder is spending^ this 
week with their aunt and uncle, G. W. 
Johnson.

Miss Beatrice McGinty spent last 
week with his sister. Mrs. C. A. Mc
Coy. BUE EYES.

* Frank J .  Vavra of Lubbock repre
senting the Ferguson Seed Com
pany of that city was here Tuesday 
on business for his firm.

nddied of 
room WH.'' a ‘'ik.iiig of lieauty" :ind 
we feel sure a joy forever. The 
light.s were soften by pink shades and 
si'.owe’s of pink lienrts were seen 
i‘Vei'.\ whe.rin

.\s the gui>sts arrived th.ey were 
uskeii to regi-ter and write a bit of 
advice in the bride's book, presided 
over by Miss Bertlia Wortliinglon.

,\ eonlest w.is the next featii-e in 
witieh the ilate of the wedding was 
guessed? And then eatr.e an imper- 
senation of the bride given by little 
Miss Athline McClinton. who was 
very pretty and attractivedy drc.saed 
ill orchid orgaiulic with hair ribbons 
to match.

The hostess announced that she 
believed in people working for what 
they got and handed the bride-elect 
a silver basket with cards of instruc
tion where she might possibly find 
hidden treasures and peeping behind 
the stove, und^r the bed, in the 
bath tub and in various places she 
would bring forth n package and ex
claim what she had found that time. 
About the time all the secret places 
had been robbed of their treasures 
W estern I ’nion sent such ,a message 
which read like this:

“Snyder, Texas, June 10, 11>21. 
“■Mis.s Bessie Garner.

“Congratulation.s to the sweetest 
girl ill all the world. Guess?”

Dainty refreshments were served 
to about thirty guests. Tho.se from 
out-of-town were. .Mrs. .\iiiiis Mill- 
roy of Gorman, and .Miss Gertrude 
Gilliland of Dalla.s. i

The bride-eli'ct was becohiiiigly 
gowned ill a dainty pink gorgetle | 
with lace trim. A string of pearls 
were the only jewelry she wore. .Miss 
Winnie, sistei' of the bride-to-be, was 
dressed in a dainty lemon gorgette. 
eombiiied with ecru lace. Miss Lillian 
Fi.-.h, sister to the groom, in her quiet 
and unassuming way, was beautiful 
in a lovely dress of tan crepe de 
chine, with accessories to match.

AT THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.

Billie study at 10 o’clock. Breach
ing at 11. No preaching at night on 
account of the revival at the Chris
tian Church.

Our protracted meeting will be
gin the fifth Lord’s Day in this 
month. We will have one of the lead 
ing evangeli.st.i to do the preaching. 
We want all to begin to get ready 
to hear this man. He will do you 
good. Meeting will Ik* held under 
he citv tabernacle.

E. CHRISTIAN,
Minister.

W EST T EX A S R EFIN ER Y  TO 
START OPERATING S 0 6 N .

RELATION OF HOME TO 
CITIZENSHIP.

HIGH GRAVITY OIL FOUND IN 
HUMPHREYS WELLBORNE.

J .  F. Carty. who drilled Wellborne 
■No. 1 for Col. A. FL Humphreys et 
al, on the Wellborne survey near Ira, 
stated Tuesday that the well was 
producing an unusually high gravity 
oil for this field. The crude, :iccotd- 
ing to Cary, w'ill test forty gravity. 
The well is pumping seventy barrels 
from a sand encountered at 3390 
feet and penetrated forty feet. The 
oil bearing strata is from 300 to 400 
feet deeper than that from which 
wells south of the river in Mitchell 
county are producing and the oil is 
showing a better gravity test, Carey 
said.— Colorado Record.

HIGHWAY MEETING MONDAY.
JUNE 23RD, 4 P. M.

The $150,000 oil refining plant of 
the West Texas Refining Company, 
nearing completion adjoining Colo- 
racio. will officially he opened Satur
day, June 21, J .  .Steve Anderson, 
vice-president of the company, stated 
here Thursday afternoon. By that 
time every unit of the plant will he 
in place and thoroughly testc>d out.

The pipe line connecting the re
fining plant with tlie field has been 
tested out under high pressure and 
the contractor is working a largo 
crew of men painting the line ami 
burying it uiuleriu'allt tin* ground. 
Bumping [ilant and crude storage on 
the .Smart lease of the Sloan Oil 
Company, at which point production 
in till* field will he centralized and 
brought to the refinory by [liiic line, 
i- near completion. The large pumps 
whieh will force the oil through the 
1 1 miles of pipe line w’ere in (dace 
several days ago.

The large boilers at the (daiit wer<* 
fired u|i for the first time Thursday 
to generate steam for testing out the 
network of (lipe comeetions ami dis
till units at the refinery. Every unit 
of the large (daiit, however, has been 
carefully installed, and the manage
ment is expected very little adjust
ment work to develop with this test. 
F'arly next week the pumping plant 
in the field will bo started sending 
crude through pi(ie line into the 
storage tanks on refinery site and a 
surplus supply of the raw product 
will he in storage when the plant be- 
ginswill be in storage when the plant 
begins oiierations.

•\Iready the management is receiv
ing calls for West Texas gasoline, 
fuel oil, naphtha and other (iroducts 
to he refined at the (ilant. Represen
tatives of the Texa< & Baeifie rail
way we.-e here Wednesday to nego
tiate contract for purchasing fuel oil 
for use in locomotive.-. It became 
known Thursday that one large con- 
eern, aftiu’ investigating the, high 
commercial grade of motor fuel to 
he manufactured from Mitchell Coun
ty crude, is (inqiosing to eontract 
tor entire output of gasoline at the 
plant.

The plant of the West Texas Re
fining Conqiany at Colorado is one 
ot the most modernly equipped oil 
refining plants in West T ex a s.' It 
represents an investment of $150,000 
is built for [lecnianency and many 
of t ie  newest ideas known to the 
trade are incorporated in the various 
units.

Reports from the field continue to 
hold out the most optimistic future 
for development. Tentative plans for 
drilling a number of new tests have 
been announced. Tonqileted wells on 
the pump arc gauging a daily produc
tion which is indeed encouraging to 
local oil men. Daily (iroduction in the 
field is now' placed at 2,000 barrels

Snyder can have the same advant
ages as Colorado is now enjoying for 
we have as good oil field as tliey. The 
Ira field will prove as big as the 
Mitchell County field, and if this oil 
is piped here, it all hinges on Snyder 
getting the pipe lino and when the 
time comes for u.s to get busy we 
must go after this pipe line in earn
est. It means more to .Snyder than 
another railroad— even the Katy. 
The proposition will be put up to get 
the pi[)e line built here. Without the 
pipe line we will not profit by oil 
development in this county. It would 
be nothing but a calamity for us not 
to get the rebound from our own oil 
resources and this can only come 
with pipe lines connections to Sny-v 
der. Refineries will follow the pipe 
line. It is said our oil is of higher 
gravity than that produced in the 
W'estbrook field.

Summary For the Week Beginning
A(iril 7. U)24.

By W. E. Myeri, Attorney,
F'ort Worth, Texas.

The (laraiiiount duty of this or
ganization is to preserve the sanctity 
and integrity of the home.

Whenever an assault is made upon 
this, the most sacred of all institu
tions, evc'ry red blooded American is 
ready to defend it and re(iel the ag- 
H'ression. The stability of this repub
lic rests u(ion the home. The first 
government of man was the parental 
gavernmeiit to which filial obedience 
is rendered, and without the homo no 
gcivernmeiit is se.seui'e, or can exist. 
1'lie kingdom of home is the oldest 
and most iiiqinrtunt of all govern
ments. The better and purer the 
home, the better our citizen-hip. 
(Those people who are indifferent to 
home, who are careless about the 
home and treat it lightly are shiftless, 
lawless people.) Who are the vio
lators of our law? Who are they 
that des[)(iil virtue? Who are the 
poii()le that are a menace to the good 
order and well being of society? 
Destrop the sanctity of the home and 
human government will perish.

F'rugality of citizenship is rever
ence for the home. It is the one 
(ilace that is likened unto heaven. 
And yet. who can define it? To me, 
it does mean a particular location, 
a house with its ap(>oiiitJnents, a 
family with all the tender family as- 
sociation.s; a holy and sacred asylum, 
where the heart can find enjoyment 
and rest, 'where companionship holds 
its close councils, safe from all in
trusions; the real indoors of this 
world; the nest of chihlhood‘where 
it feels safe and is happy; where the 
springs, the rocks and the big hills 
are abiding friends; where young life 
first lilos.sonied into reality. The one 
place to which we recur wherever we 
may he or go. It is the one remem
bered cilace; the one one bright pic
ture that hangs in memory’s hall. 
Each day of toil to make it, each 
effort to save and beautify, still 
seems ot stay there. It Ls the blessed 
shrine of [irevious memories. It
ring- with laughter and echoes with 
song and breathes the name of 
mother. To the weary it is the o()en 
door of paradise; to the disconsolate 
the ve.stibule of heaven. When clouds 
of trouble hover over us, and we arc 
tired of the struggles of the day. 
when tem()tations meet us, and beset 
u.s, how sweet to rest in the ((uiet 
councils of home at evening tide, 
where love in monarch and content- 
'ment is ((ueeti. Though having been 
tossed from [dace to (ilace upon the

uncertain sea of life, there is peace 
on the galilec of every troubled 
heart in the bosom of home. There
fore, it behooves us as individuals, 
to maintain and (ireserve it. What 
grander task could occupy humanity? 
“ Home, Sweet Home’’ contains a soti- 
timent that appeals to men regardless 
of position.

It leads them to forget the har
riers of tradition, race and birth, and 
with this song ujion their lips, all 
men are brothers in the universal 
fraternity of God. It is our hattle- 
hymn and will he the (lermane-it 
(lass word when earth’s chihL'cn shall 
have become a common hi-ithi ’hood 
‘'When the Rockiifs shall lift no mor<’ 
their crags uncon([uered to the .storm, 
when the Al(is shall break their -i- 
lence and the Andes dissolve in melo
dy, when the universe sh;iU resound 
with the notes that truiiqiet earJi to 
judgment,’’ this song, fi’at'A-nity’.s 
truest ex()ression Klan Krafts most 
beautiful illustration will hu’ st fiom 
the translated living an 1 the awak
ened dead as the most fittiii.' t.’i'iute 
of man to God.

Earl Henry and family and mother. 
Mrs. W. D. Sims, spent the week-end 
in Hamlin and Anson, visiting with 
relatives.

I
SCURRY COUNTY TIMES.

In answer to Mr. Poultrynian write
up about our coming sho'w will say 
I have Just lived long enough to 
learn that you can say what you are 
going to do. but it’s a different thing 
to do what you say.

I am expecting one of the best 
poultry shows to be at Snyder, for 
we are advertised and our show has 
ha<l the best birds and best judges in 
the state. But I am not ex(iecting 
to lose the silver cu(i. unless you buy 
a bunch of our guaranteed to win 
birds. So if you fellow want the cu(> 
and are willing to [luy for your win
ners we liave them.

But (ilea.-ie don’t lior-ow your 
friend’s fine birds and enter them 
a.- yours. .Some of you are not do
ing tlie right thing showing other 
(leiqik’s hird.s.

.So 1 can say. if you ex(iect to win 
the cup you must have some real 
birds. Yours truly,

C. W. GREEN.

Mis.s Grace Cotton returned last 
week from Mineral Wells where she 
s(ient some time visiting. Miss Cot
ton was accompanied home by Mrs. 
Bramlett for a few days’ visit.
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GOOD
GROCERIES

For Less Money
I Following prices will prevail at our Store

SATURDAY -  MONDAY
t

i  Sugar advancing but will still sell at the •• 
± following prices: t

25-lb. Sacks 
100-lb. Sacks

$2.15
$ 8 . 4 0

t
•F
j:

CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY CO.

All property owners of Scurry 
County are urged to be at this meet
ing. It will be of vital interest to 
every tax payer.

Under the pre.sent system the 
roads being used by State and Inter
state traffic are roads built at an 

^enormous cost to the counties. State 
land Federal highways should be 
'built and maintained by the State 
and Federal Governments. And 
such highways should be built in a 
system and be connected. Under the 
present system wo are building high
ways only in patches. What we wish 
to do is to provide Texas v̂ -ith a sys
tem of permanent highways, perma
nently maintained. To do that, an 
amendment to the Constitution is 
necessary.

THRILLING HINES PICTURE.

Johnny (Torchy) Hines’ initial 
feature length starring vehicle, 
“ ‘Burn ’Em Up. Barnes.” which 
comes to the Cozy theater for two 
diiy.s. beginning next Monday, is said 
to be packed with thrills. Mr. Hines, 
who temporarily deserts the title 
role in Torchy Comedies, has in 
“ ‘Burn ’Em Up’ Barnes” the role 
of a s(ieed-mad youth, and automo
bile racing enthusiasts will find it 
thoroughly to their liking. Winsome 
Betty Carpenter is the leading wom
an. and the supporting cast includes 
such artists as Edmund Breese, 
George Fawcett, J .  Barney Sherry, 
Matthew Bette, Julia Swayne, Gor
don and Dorothy Leeds, George A. 
Beranger directed, and Hah Young 
is re.sponsible for the photogjraphy.

' )

Gat Rid of That Backache.

Snyder People Point the Way.
The constant aching of a bad back, 

the weariness, the tired feeling; head
aches, dizziness, nervousness, dis
tressing urinary disorders— Are often 
signs of failing kidneys and too seri
ous to be neglected. Get rid of these 
troubles! U.se Doan’s Pills— a stim
ulant diuretic to the kidneys. Hosts 
of people recommend Doan’s.

This is a Snyder case. You can 
verify it.

J .  J .  Davis says: “I had a dull 
hurting pain through the small of my 
back, which made it impossible for 
for me to do any stooping or lifting. 
My kidneys acted too freely, especial
ly at night, when I had to get up 
to pass the secretions. I took Doan’s 
Pilis and they cured me of the at
tack.”

Price 60c. at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy__get
Doan’s Pills— the same that Mr. 
Davis had. Foster-Milburn Co 
Buffalo, N. Y. ’’

Miss Mary Lou Ro.sser went to 
Lubbock Tuesday morning to ac
company her mother home from the 
Lubbock Sanitarium where she has 
been for treatment for blood poison 
on her hand for the (last several 
weeks. The many friends of Mr?. 
Ro.sser will be glad to have her home 
again and hope that she will continue 
to improve and soon be entirely re
stored to health.

Miss Lucile Kelley of Grandview, 
Texas, is here visiting with relatives!

Mrs. H. Paul Hudgins of Fort 
Worth came in Wednesday morning 
on a visit to her mother, Mrs. J ,  H. 
Hamlett.

J .  H. Hammett of Slaton was here 
Monday night the guest of his friend, 
F. T. Wilhelm.
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SHOE
SPECIAL

Special lot o f Children’s Slippers. 
Size from S 1-2 to 2. Values up to 
$4.50. All to sell for $1.00 per pair.

Ladies
Shoes

H The easiest 
X shoes you
X ever wore
2  Tlere is a work shoe for
®  l i a r v e s t i n g a n d d r y
t l  weather field work and
3B shop work. It is horse-
H  liide, through and through,
35 tanned to the .softness and
35 flexibility of calfskin, soft

:rvl easy on the feet .is a 
u  moccasin. Come in aiul
2  ■‘̂ ce it. I'rv it on. Vou’II
*  he delighted. T H l' W O I.-
2  \'I*:RIN !•: cor.ics in several
■B models, for all outdoor '
H  service. All wear like iron.

D r e s s  
in latest 

styles satin,' pat
ents and white kid. 
If you can’t find 
the particular shoe 
you want come 
and let us show 
these new shoes.

wear, more comfort, 
more style, more leather, 
and more for the money- — 

SEE W O  GOLD GUARANTEEI L
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The Packard Shoe is more tha 
n ust good looking. Try a pair, 
and be convinced. We have th 
e best style Oxford in stock. Price 
$8.50, $9.00 and $10.00.

HIGGINBOTHAM’S  I

V.

EffkUat Sanric* Saydar’s Laadlag Stora Coartaaaa Traalaaal
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